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Th' u niteJ St.tes of Erpope
B9 Gio,ronni S.hiouo

FIE scheme of M. Aris-
ti'1e Briand for a Eu-
ropean Federal Union is

n*itnen the,,grandiose pro-
;etm" rhat f{r. Frank Simonds
:r,ns ealled it, nor a ,,bold and
;r:n,rrirai plan" as the New
I'; ",{; Iford, bas labeled it. It
:* ;:lst a plan. The best def-::isi6a perhaps would be that
: j' the Italian satirical weekly,
' ' f i +20." which said about it:
' ' Sfill another ' ' yti,ano,', ltut
r,*n-s,r. the same music. t,

'" Fiano" in Italian means
i,:'th plan and pianoforte")

The idea of a federated Eu-
1r;,[ie could be traced back to
re"turies past. In 1608 Henry
fi- of France and his minister
,l,f finance, the Duc de Sully,
*.ahorated one of the first
projects. Rousseau and Kant
also contributed their share.
Bu.t, more recently, it is in the
history of the Italian Risorgi-
n'lento from Giuseppe Mazzini
ito Carlo Cattaneo, that we find
a rich literature on the subject.
Ihe exponent of the move-
ment, in our own times, is the
Austrian B. N. Coudenhove-
Kalergi who for the past slx
Fears has published a maga-
zine, t'Paneuropa, t t the official
organ of the Pan European
L-nion. ft is in the files of this
magazine that authoritative
articles and a monthly sum-
mary of what is being said on
the subject in the press of the
world, are to be found.

At the outset, however, a dis-
tinction must be made between
the plan of Monsieur Briand
and those of poets and think-
ers. tr'or, whcreas in the minds
of the latter a United Europe

has been conceived as a purely
humanitarian, idealistic un-
dertaking, Pan-Europe to Bri-
and is another method for
safeguarding France's inter-
ests, and, at the same time, es-
tablishing more s o Iidly
France's hegemony over Con-
tinental Europe. Even Barbi-
con of Carcas,sone, the hero of
the annual Parisian Carnival,
has understood the real mo-
tives of the Pan-European
scheme. "Briand? Ah, he is
our man" said M. Barbicon.
"f wiil say it again, A man
and our man. The United
States of Europe with Paris
as its capitai. The man has
vision. He is a statesman.,'
(New York Eueni,ng Post,
June 25.) Thus also the Par-
isian populace has caught.the
spirit of the 'sgrandiose proj-
ect."

"When the publication of M.
Briand's memorandum was
known to be imminent, " says
the London " Obseruer"" edited
by J. L. Garvin, recognized as
one of the most influential
writers in the British Em-
pire, "we greeted it in terms
of cordial anticipation. This
week knowledge of its detaiis
turns us too abruptly from the
dream to the business.

"Ifere, indeed, is matter for
a weeping philosoper. Of aII
living Contlnental statesmen
M. Briand has the best right
to be described as a good Eu-
ropean; yet every line of the
document in which he has giv-
en body to his conception of
the Continent's future pro-
claims the Frenchman. So ut-
terly is man the slave of his

\

circumstances I so conrpletely
is aspiration confined within
the frame work of conventional
thought."

SERVES FRENCH
INTERESTS

Count Sforza (in Current
H,i,story for July) on the other
hand. says: "fn reality Briand
did not want to serve X'rench
interests erclusi,oely; but he
did intend to serve also inter-
ests essentially X'rench. That
was his right and his duty. It
is in this fusing of the inter-
ests of his own country with
more general inteirests that the
real statesman proves his sup-
eriority over the passing tricks
of the diplomat. Briand never
forgets the needs of France,
but he is clever enough not to
conceive of l'rance as an en-
tity distinct from and antithe-
tic to the rest of the world."

But are the interests which
Count Sforza calls essentially
X'rench also ttgeneralt' or, in
other words, by serving
French interests does Briand
also serve the interests of the
whole of Europe? How far
Count Sforza's statement may
be reconciled with reality, we
shall presently see.

NTO one will dispute the facta \ that the chief prerequisite
of a Union of European States
should be the absolute guaran-
tee of the status quo in E:u-
rope, that is, that the treaties
of Versaiiles, Trianon, Sevres,
Neuiily and Lausanne should
become sacred and inviolable.

Such a view, however, is not
acceptable to over 120,000,000
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people in Europe. ftaly, Ger-
many, Hungary, Austria, Al_
bania and Bulgaria are de_
cidedly opposed to it.

As to Italy, we could refer
to many statements on the sub-
jects !n ftplian newspapers.
Even Mussolini has been ex_
plicit about it. Said. Il Ducein his Milan address: ,,'W'e
came back from yersailles
with a mutilated victory, but
victory is stili within' our
grasp.',

As to Germany, equally ex_
plicit statements can be foundin the German press and in
speeches of German statesmen,
from President Hindenburg
down. To be sure there is i
strong movement in Germanvfor a close friendship witil
France, but upon what condi-
tions is such a rapprochement
based? Herr A. Abel. the head
of the "Young Germany', as-
sociation, told a parisiin au_
dience recently upon what con-
ditions Germany would be re_
conciled with X'rance. Ger_
Tany, said Herr Abel, wants
the abolition of reparations,
union with \yestern prussia,
the abolition of the polish Corj
ridor, the return of Danzig,
permission for Austria 6join Ge_rmany, etc. IIe might
have addeo the return of ei_
sace-Lor,raine. Captain Ehr-
hardt, another exponent of the
Franco-German entente. stated
in a letter which was read at
the meeting at which lferr
Abel spoke: (,f am convinced
that the great majority of the
German people is for war if it
will not be possible for them
to obtain the satisfaction that
the;' expect.,,

BRIAND WANTS TO PRE-
SERVE THE STATUS QUO

_ It is evident, therefore, that
by preserving the status quo in
Europe, Monsieur Briaid is
serving the interests of only a
fraction of Europe.

," I! qay be, on the other hand,
that the interests of the whole
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of Europe might be best
served by the very mainte_
nance of the status quo. At
least Mr. Norman Angell be_
lieves so.

fn a letter to the Mq,n_
ch,ester Guord,i,an (June B) andil lil own magazine, ,n Fareign
Afa,irs" (for June, 1gB0) he
expounds the theory that any
system which aims at the pre-
servation of peace should be
supported. An unjust status
quo is always better than a
" just" war. Aggrieved states
instead of trying to have their
injustices redressed through a
war, should ,,enlarge the ap_
paratus for securing change
without war.',,,Frontiers]'
he says, ('can be modified as
the parties concerned desire.,,
But, is there any student of
international affairs who be-
iieves that France, as one of
the ttparties concerned,r would
desire or even agree to modify
her frontiers?

_ _It was not very iong ago that
M. Briand himself, in oider to
gain support in parliament
for the ratification of the Gen_
eral Act for Arbitration of In-
ternational conflicts, ,,made it
clear that no arbitration eould
be sought for the revision of
e,.xisting treaties, indicating,
thus, that France would not go
before the Permanent Court
of fnternational Justice if she
were asked by Italy or one of
her former enemies to change
the present status quo in Eu-
lope." (N. Y. Hera,ld,-Tribunte,
June 13, 1930.)

That a union of European
states would be highly desir-
able, is quite questionable. To
be sure, as M. Briand tells us,
there are dangers ,,confront-
ing European peace, both po-
iitical as weli as economic and
social, caused by lack of co-
hesion in the grouping of Eu-
rope's material and moral
forces." Besides, there are
certain alleged dangers from
the outside.

-f HERE is in t h e firstI place the danger from the
Ilnited States of America.
Most Europeans seem to be
obsessed with the dangers
from America. American cap_
ital, so they s&y, will soi_
ceed in the long run in mould-
ing European institutions and
traditions after American pat_
terns. American industlial
methods by exalting the ma-
chine destroy individual per-
sonality. The Hawley-Smoot
Tariff has added fuel to the op-
position towards the United
States. The danger from the
British Empire and from pos-
sible co-operation u*orrg Ao-
glo-Saxon countries isl not
minimized.

THE GREATEST DANGER
FACING THE UNION

_ The greatest danger, per-
haps, would come from -the

gradual depopulation of Eu_
rope, in contrast with the in-
creasing birth rate among the
colored races. If the birth-
rate of European peoples con_
tinues to decrease, some day
the colored races, by theii
sheer number, may succeed in
crushing the white race.
n'rance has already allowed
negroes to settle in X.rance,
giving them social equality.

And last, but not least, there
is_ the danger from Russia,
with its " s,ubversive,' ideas on
modern society and with its op-
position to the capitalistic sys-
tem of trYestern Europe.

These are the dangers. The
gains from co-operation be-
tween European nations, the
abolition of tariffs and cus-
toms, the adoption of one mo-
netary s;-stem, the widening of
the home market, the increase
in home production, the sup-
pression of passports, and sim-
ilar benefits are not as clear as
they may seem at first.

As the " Corci,ere d,el,Ia
Sero," of Milan points out
(May 29) th,e economic concen-
tration of a continent can be

*t



:rrclerstood only when there is
a common enemy against
'shom the nations in that con-
tinent must unite. CoaLitions
:r' federations never take place
unless one is confronted with
a common danger. Would not
:uch a coalition be against the
L niteil States of America ?

The X'rench Foreign Office has
hastened to inform the Depart-
rnent of State at Washington
that a European union would
not be directed" against Ameri-
c&, notwithstanding the fact
that the second reserve in the
preamble of the Memorandum
clearly specifies that " the Eu-
ropean union would not be op-
posed to any ethnie grouping
outside the League, and no
more in other continents than
in Europe itself. " Would not
the action of the French For-
eign Office tempt one to recall
the Latin proverb " Encusatr,o
non peti,ta, accusat'i,o m,ani,fes-
ta"? (By excusing oneself
without being asked, is to
manifest culpability. )

We contend, of course, that
the chief aim of M. Briand is
political. He says so himself
when he emphasizes that the
economic problem should be
subordinated to the political

THE, UNITED STATES Otr EUROPE

problem" It is only through
politieal union that "security"
for France can be secured. But
as M. Blum says in tlne " Popu-
l,ai,re," does not M. Briand use
economic agreements as a
bait? As the late Herr Strese-
mann onee said, a union of Eu-
rope would be born only out of
eeonornic necessity. The mem-
bers of the Little Entente may
support France chiefly because
they do not desire to have the
status quo disturbed. But
would the eountries that re-
mained neutral during the
World War join a union if
they did not hope for economic
gains ?

THE EFFECT OF
EUROPEAN EXPORTS

If we examine the exports of
the various European soun-
tries at present, we can see at
once how the bulk of European
exports finds an outlet in trans-
oceanic countries. Now the in-
evitable result of an economic
'union of Europe, and therefore
of a European "united front"
against transoceanic groups,
would be the creation of colos-
sal conflicts. So far we have
had conflicts between nations;

in the future we may have con-
flicts between continents"

q AYS .Winston 
Churchitlv (Saturday Eaeni,ng Post,

Feb. 15, 1930): "A day of fate
and doom for men will dawn if
ever the old quarrels of coun-
tries are superseded by the
strife of continents : if Europe,
Asia, and America, living, co-
herent and potentially armed
entities, come to watch one an-
other through the eyes with
which Germany, Bussia, and
Ita1y looked in the twentieth
century. Conflicts of countries,
are, we trust, ended. They
must not be succeeded by the
antagonisms of continents. "
Count Sforza, to tre sure, mini-
mizes the danger. He says:
"fMars may be brewed by con-
flicting economic interests; but
they oniy break out when old
hereditary p a s sions are
brought into play. This could.
not happen between continents,
which have only different in-
terests. Are American inter-
ests opposed to some form of
European Union?"

Even if, as the Count says, it
were true that the loss for
America of "the most import-
ant economic outiet would be

/-S----,',Ft --..'->--

A callicized Europe, uhick is ho'a the "Guerin Meschino" sees Briand's Pan-Europe plag
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the smailest of her losses"
would America look complac-
ently to a united European
penetration of South Ameri-
can and Asiatic markets ? Is it
hard to imagine a "dumping"
war between the United States
and a United Europe in the
Far East and South America?
Would not the consequent low-
ering of the standard of living
be a cause of constant friction
and of possible wars ? Laying
those cogent arguments aside,
is a union of European States
possible now?

R"fii:.i"i"#,H1.'"l*;:
Britain is not interested in
joining, for to her the interests
of the British empire are by
far more important than the
interests of the whole of Eu-
rope. Great Britain, Winston
Churchill informs us, has her
own dream and her own task.
She is with Europe but not of
it. She is linked, but not com-
promised. She is interested and
associated, but not absorbed.

Now, if we remove Russia
and Great Britain from a Eu-
ropean federation, would that
be a federation of Europe?

But there are more import-
ant reasons that make a union
impossible for the time
being.

MUSSOLINI SPEAKS
In comparing the proposed

union of Europe with other ex-
isting unions, Mussolini has
asked: "fn the consideration
of the proposed new federa-
tion can we find such a com-
munity of effort, of aim, of des-
tiny? How different are the
aspirations of the European
nations ! Even more than plain
diversity of aim, there is con-
flict in aims. fn this present
&g€r can the aspirations of
X'rance and Germany be
merged? How can we sink our
various differences and stand-
ards? Europe today is too dif-
ferent to unite into one com-

ATTANTICA, AUGUST, 1930

posite whole in which the in-
terests and aspirations of each
may be absorbed in the wel-
fare of the whole. Political,
economic and racial complex-
ions are too markedly different
and would produce a European
mongrel rather than a thor-
oughbred. The reason for fed-
eration is lacking as yet in Eu-
rope. The formation of a fed-
eration wiil need to be moti-
vated by far greater and more
dynamic forces than at present
are found in the European in-
ternationai situation." (New
York.- American, June 22,
1e30.)

When we attempt to study,
however, the organization of
Europe, the obstacles become
unsurmountable. A union or
confederation of Europe nat-
urally would imply the French
trinomial: equality, fraternit;'
and liberty. lMould n'rance
condescend lo that? We have
seen how France has opposed
parity with Italy at the Lon-
don Naval Conference, we have
seen how hard she has tried to
keep Germany clisarmed, and
we have seen how, on the other
hand, she has kept on arming
Jugoslavia, Czecho - Slovakia,
and Poland. Is that equality?
Would France give up her
present ambition to iead Eu-
rope? Said the Lond,on Obseru-
er, in an editoriai on May 25:
" There must be an animating
sense of equality in federations

-the equali.ty which comes
from the feeling that ali are
parts of a common whole.
There is no room for checks
and balances within the sys-
tem for alliances and combina-
tions tending to give a perma-
nent superiority to one grollp.
Least of all is there room for
inequality of internal arma-
ments. The States of a fed-
eration use the same yardstick.
Ilnited Europe is impossible so
long as different standards ob-
tain on either side of the
Rhine."

One of the " observations "

in M. Briand's plan is that
"the institution of a federal
link between European govern-
ments would not in any case
nor in any degree affect the
sovereign rights of the states
which are members of the
union. " Even French writers
have taken issue with M. Bri-
and on this point. "Pertinax"
writing in the Echo d,e
Pari,s calls the memorandum
contradictory and wonders
how it is possible to have a
confederation without entail-
ing the diminution of sover-
eignty on the part of any state.
A comparison with the United
States of America would be
out of pIace.

THE ECONOMIC SIDE OF
THE QUESTION

When from the poiitical we
pass to the economic aspects
of the question, the difficulties
appear even more unsurmoun-
table. How is M. Briand to
reconcile the desires of Eu-
ropean agricultural states to
develop their own infant in-
dustries with the cartels of
l-rance, Belgium and Ger-
many? M. Lucien lLomier,
writing in the Petit Pari,-
si,en for Muy, warns Italy
that her only remedy for the
recent refusal of other coun-
tries to receive her excess pop-
ulation, and for her own lack
of economic resources for em-
ploying that population at
home, is not to try to secure
further territories in the Medi-
terranean, which, through lack
of coal and capital, would be
bound to be as sterile as her
own, but to join the European
federation and nationalize the
production of Europe by
means of the common effort of
all the countries composing it.
(London, Obseraer, June 1,
1930). The Popolo d,'Itali,a
apparently had M. R,omier's
article in mind when, in its
issue of IIay 28, it asked:
"\fhat benefit has the man-
date system of the League of

,j



l', at:,-'ns brought to

]I. Briancl's union could be
, - ,'eirecl, to be sure, as a '(re-
r- - - i1l. entente " within the
r: r'r',- S of article 2L of the
r ' : rer.rant of the League of
l',-at-ons. Nevertheless it re-
:,'ails a " rvretched duplicate ":: the League itself (La Tri-
: ,,;,;. JIay 23). As Virginio
r-ii,fcla has well said, "Either
'r: l'elieve that the League of
l'.irlions is useless, and then
.t is also useless to create
srnilnt institutions; or we be-
--=r-e that it is useful, at least
-- celtain cases and. under cer-
:i."i- conditions, and then it is
i -,t necessary to create around
i:s esistence complications,
-':,rflicts, s u p e r structures."
rji,-,rnale cl'Itali,a, May 28).

THE FRENCH TRINOMIAL
The League of Nations, how-

rr-er'. cannot enjoy the ful1 con-
i,lence of the world, the
League cannot be really useful
as long as armaments go on"
Tire trinomial that the French
i-,eople should follow is not
" Security, arbitration, dis-
ilrmBmett" but, as the ltalians
l,aYe shown, t'Disarmament,

Si,nce this a,rticle was utrit-
ten, Ital3y has replied, to the
French memorandum on the
organi,aati,onof0fed,erat
European unton, stati,ng tltat
she wi,ll gi,ue wi,lting coll,abora,-
tion i,n th,e consultat,i,on, to be-
gi,n at Geneoa, in September,
and, atldi,ng, th,rougla her
F or ei,g n Mini,ster Di,no Gr.and,i,,
certain practical sug gesti,ons
intend,ed, a,s lta,ly's contri,bor
ti,on to that " preli.minarg work
of clarifi,cati,on of tl+e pri"nci,-
ples of European cooperation
w'lti,ch must preced,e ang col,-
I ectia e d'iscuss,ion."

Italy's suggesti,ons, bri,efl,g,
are as f ollorcs:

Fi,rst, the princi,ple that the
souereigntg of States whi,ch

THE UNITED STAT'ES OF

proletarian arbitration, security." and by organization, with the
intention, if unf oreseen
obstacies should arise for
reasons beyond our control,
of remaining in all circum-
stances master of our own
destiny." To quote the Man
chester Guardi,an (June 3),
"It is hardly encouraging,
perhaps, to learn that French
policy is still the same as be-
fore the war. The remark
shows very clearly that M.
Tardieu clings to the alli-
ances. ' 

t

As Prof. Rappard said be-
fore the Foreign Policy associ-
ation, on April 12, 1930, we
should all work for a more
"international and intercon-
tinental mindedness rather
t h a n European continental
mindedness." The machinery
of the League of Nations is
well equipped for that. But
let Franee first give the
example by discontinuing her
sending of military material to
Jugoslavia and other Balkan
countries, and above all by
coming down from her pedes-
tal of superiority over other
-European peoples. The only
way to peace is through dis-
armament first.

elaborati,an of the projected,
un'ion.

Fourtlo, great thought must
be g'i,uent to the cctnstitttti,onal
probl,em af a f ed,eral European
uni,on in prd,er to auoi,d, the
formati,on of c o nt i,n ent al,

groups i,n opposi,ti,on to the
European league, whi,ch aould,
d,estroy the uruiaersal i,d,eal,s

f or mhi,ch, the League of
Nattons sta,nds.

Fifth, a,ll members of the
uni,on must haue a p€rrm'anantt
place on th,e council, whi,clt
wawld, be the sole d,eli,berati,ue
and, enecuti,ue organ.

Si,nth, a European un'ion
must be Ttreced,ed, by a, sol,uti,on
of the probl,em, of the general
red,uct'ion of armaments.

trUROPE

At the London Naval Con-
ference, Foreign Minister Dino
Grandi showed the way when,
in asking for parity with
France, he suggested that the
French establish their own
figures. No matter how low,
Italy would have accepted
them and is always willing to
accept them. But France
wants hegemony over Europe.
Seeurity is the watchword
throughout France today. M.
Tardieu can make a thousand
speeches assuring the world
that France does not need to
worry or to brag" The real
fact is that France today is the
most nervous country in
Europe. Said Monsieur
Tardieu at Dijon: "Today, as
before the war, we desire
peace by the balance of power,

Hozu the States of Europe should, pre-
sent a united, front
-f rom "l I 12U' of Florenre, ItalJ

EDITOII,S NOTE
a,re mem,bers of the uni,on
must be respected, must be
appl,i,ed, i,n the fullest rnann)er,
in such 0 May' a,s to guaramtee
the ri,gl'r.ts of smaller nattons,
retnoue the l,a,st remai,ning
clemarcat,i,on between the uic-
tori,ows and u 0,n qui,sh e d,

peoples of ,the World, War and
f auor eandi,tions of absolute
equali,ty between al,l, States.

Second,, the fed,eration ol
Eu,ropean States mctst be co-
ord,i,nated, wi,th or subord,i,n-
ated, to the League of Nattons.

Thi,rd,, membersh'i,p in the
un'ion must not be li,mi,ted, to
members of the Lea,gue but
open to all, ond, theref ore
Russi,a and, Turkey should, be
i"nai,ted, to collaborate in the



One M illicn lt.li"ns
ALK along a typical
street in New York
City and iook into the

faces of the innumerable pass-

Bq Dor,'i.,ick Lomonico

eountry's population: how the
tendency toward an urban
rather than a rural majority
is growing; how the great

as Italians not only the immi-
grants, but also their sons and
daughters.

Next to the single striking
fact of one millioners-by. Notice well

their features and
their carriage, for one
out of every six or
seven you will see is of
Italian birth or origin.
There are more than
one million Italians in
the greatest city in the
world.

This is the largest
Italian populatlon of
any city in the world,
inciuding Italy itself,
for Naples, the most
populated city in
ftaly, has not yet
reached the million mark, hav-
ing, by the official estimate of
June 30, 7928, a population of
966,423 souls.

Although the actual statis-
tics from the recent census
conducted by the United States
Government wiII not be avail-
able for some time to come, it
is quite a conservative esti-
mate to say that there are
more than a million Italians in
New York, according to Mr.
Ed.ward Corsi. Mr. Corsi, in
the census survey, was the sup-
ervisor for the 23rd district,
which is the section extending
from 16th Street to 118th
Street, between the East River
and Lexington Avenue, and
most of the information herein
contained was given to the
writer during the course of an
interview.

Much has been written in
the American press concerning
the principal phases of this

One of th,e startli,ng resul,ts of the recent cen-
sus 'i,s the fa,ct that almast one out of euerA
sin people i,n New Iork Ci,ty i,s of l,tali,an
ori,gin, Furtltertnovs:, ithe ramarkable enod,us
of mang ltali'ans lfrom Manhottan to the out-
l,gi,ng boroughs i,s i,nid,i,cati,ae of a h,i,gher eco-
nom,i,c stancl,arrl for ,the auerage New York
Ital,i,on, who .i,s bugi,ng h,i,s own home. Thi,s
articl,e was writte,n a,fter an i,nterui,ew with
Ed,wa,rd Corsi,, journatri,st, soci,al, worker, a,nil,
one of th,e census superu'i,sors ,for New York
Ci'ty.

cities are having their density
shifted from their centres to
the more outlying suburbs;
how unemployment in the light
of the official estimates has
been debated pro and con. It
is time now to consider the
Italian population in itself.

WHAT ARE ITALIANS?
The fi.rst question logically

to be raised is: what are "Ital-
ians? " Does that classifica-
tion include only immigrants
of the first generation, or does
it include also their sons and
their sons' sons ? If the list
were to include only the first
and second generations, it
would hardly be representa-
tive of the ltalian population
here; obviously Italians up to
the third generation must be
considered. In this respect, it
is interesting to note that it
was at Mr. Corsi's suggestion
that the census takers counted
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ter of a large but more scat-
tered Italian population, has
not increased its number in
this respect.

"It is of particular inter-
est, " says Mr. Corsi, " to trace
the main shift of Italians in
Manhattan, which has been
traditionally the most densely
populated Itaiian borough.
When the Italians first came
to this city in large numbers
they settled in lower Manhat-
tan's fiLittle Italy," iaround
IVlulberry and Canai Street.
Their next general migration
was further uptown, to Union
Square and 14th Street on the
East Side. Then they shifted
to Yorkville, in the east 50's
and 60's, and finally to Har-
lem. Ifarlem in time came to
supersede the "Little Italy"
of lower New York with a
greater "Little Italy" of its
own, which position it still
holds. Of course, during this

Italians, the most im-
portant angle of note
is the remarkable ex-
odus of many Italians
from Manhattan, the
city's centre, to the
outlying boroughs, es-
pecially Queens and
the Bronx. These two
boroughs have been
the greatest popula-
tion gainers of the
past ten years, to-
gether with the bor-
ough of Richmond.
Brooklyn, itseif a cen-

,il



- -cration Italians w.ere set-
:--l* in parts of the Bronx and
li:"ioklyn, and this number be-
,:-,'e further augmented by
, ,L.litions from Manhattan,
..--rLe the second and third
-.:-erations of Italians, anx-
- -'.^s to improve their social
.:i.rrding, persuaded their par-
:lts to move away from the
. r rTrded tenements to better
.-rrrg quarters. This is one
r".ason why there is no one
itaiian settlement in Brooklyn
. - rresponding to Manhattan's
- .ttle Italies, aithough there
ire many small Italian com-
-'' unities. "
WHY THE ITALIAN POPU.

LATION HAS SHIFTED
Only one underlying reason

: rr this shift of Italian popula-
t:ri1 ls logical. The standarcl
-,f iiving of the average Italian
iamily is rising, enabling them
it.r afford better living quar-
:ers, and it is one of the de-
sires closest to the Italian's
:: eart to have a home of his
,:rwn, with his family growing
tlose to him. fn his tenement
,luarters of the past this de-
sired home life was often dif-
icult, if not impossible. Now
nany of them own their own
iromes, or live in apartment
houses of the better class"
Only the poorer, less progres-
sive class of Italians still in-
habit the erowded quarters of
]Ianhattan, or small merchants
who must live near their estab-
]ishments.

In spite of attempts (like
restriction of immigration) to
keep down the Italian popula-
tion in New York, it sti}I flour-
ishes and develops. There are
two main reasons for this.
X'irst, as it is well known, ItaI-
ian mothers are more proliflc
than those of any other race,
and this higher birth rate will
enable the Italians to maintain
their numerical strength in
New York City for some time
to come, regardless of the in-
roads of the quota law. The

ONtr MILLiON ITAI,IANS

other reason, impossibie to
verify statistically, consists in
the large number of Italians
who are admitted to this eoun-
try because of prefereRees un-
der the quota system, as for
example wives or relatives of
those already here. On the
outskirts of this group, there
is the fringe-those who, no
matter how strictly the law is
enforced, manage to gain en-
try to the United States il-
legal1y.

In connection with the quota
law, it is interesting to ob-
serve that of the 158,598 Eu-
ropean immigrants legaliy ad-
mitted to this eountry last
year, 18,008 came from Italy,
a number that is remarkably
low in comparison with the
265,542 Italians who reached
this soii in 1913, which is al-
most twice as many as the total
number of European immi-
grants admitted last year.

CONCERNING ITALIAN
IMMIGRATION

The Italian immigration is
one of the youngest of the
great immigration waves that
have come upon the United
States in the past half-century
or so. First, of course, came
the original settlers on the At-
lantic Coast, the English.
After them, following the Civil'War, 

came a huge tide of Irish
immigration, the direct result
of a famine in Ireland caused
by failures in the all-important
potato crops. Another inrush,
more gradual, was that of the
Germans.

Before 1890, the Italian im-
migration to this country was
negligible in number. In that
year they really began to come
over in large numbers, increas-
ingly yearly, titl the peak was
reached in 1913, after which it
began to recede. Practically
all of the buik of this immigra-
tion has been simply a matter
of an attempt to better the eco-
nomic eondition of the mi-
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graters. First came the labor-
ers and unskilled workers,
followed afterward by skilled
tradesmen; then in turn came
professional men, artists, and
other more skilled or educated
Italians.

The first generation of im-
migration, f r om whatever
country, is always concerned
primariiy in wresting a living
in a strange land. Those who
form this generation have no
time to educate themselves or
acquire even the rudiments of
culture; tbat, if they are
fortunate and hard-working
enough, is left for their sons
and daughters. Since the bulk
of Italians in this country are
hardly more than in their third
generation, it is hardly fair to
say (as some have) that ltat-
ians are not the best quality
of immigrants. True, they
cannot, because of their very
nature, assimilate American
customs and manners of living
as quickly as northern Euro-
pean races, but that is some-
thing that time can rectify.
The great improvement in the
standard of living of the Ital-
ians in New York City (as
manifested by the recent
census) is proof enough that
the Italians are now realiy be-
ginning to assert themselves in
all fields of American activity,
as cross-sections of Italian iife
(such as Arr,lxrtcl's "The
Italians in the United
States") show.

The American Year Book
for 1929 says:'sBecause
national institutions depencl
primarily upon the racial and
family-stock quality of the
people, it is essential that each
nation, from decade to decade,
keep close account of the trend
in the racial make-up of its
inhabitants." lMhen the
statistics of the last census will
have been fully documented
and prepared, facts will speak
for themselves, and Italians
need not worry over their
showing.



Enttnn Vc ices
B,J D". M. D. Monofioti

J N dealing with the radical
I reform of voice culture we-r- have advocated, we must

call attention, primarily, to a
gap, which, although
of capital importance,
has so far escaped the
consideration of the
vocal field, and that is
the lack of one meth-
od of singing fund,a-
mentally the same for
all students the world
over.

This gap, in reality,
has existed since the
s t u dy of singing,
spreading from the
Latin countries, but it
was irrelevant be-
cause, on the one hand,

vaii in these arts-which are
universaliy ruled by the same
laws of drawing, modelling,
perspective and proportion,

Dr. M. P. Mara,f,oti,, teacher of many Metro-
ptol,i,ta,tz stars ancl, prom,inent concert si,ngers,
and preai,ouslg n throat sytectal,i,st of renown,
'is now i,n Hollywood, acti,ng as Vocal, Instructor
for one of the ,rnore prom,inent fil,m companies,
where h,e i,s applyi,ntg hi,s own system of uoi,ce
traini,ng-t'h,e fruit of rc gears' ytracti,cal, en-
perience-i,n the talki,es.

Dr. llfaralioti, 'h,as wri,tten nlany books on
aoi,ce, i,ncl,ud,itr,g "Caru,so's ltrIethod, of Voi,ce
Proclucti,on,t' " The New Vocal, Art," ,and, " The
U n i,u ersal, V o cal, M etho d."

and by the same psychological
principle-the expression of
truth-should prevail, conse-
quently, in singing. Therefore,
there should be onlg one meth-
od, of uoi,ce prod,ucti,on-that
built on natural principles;
and one enploi,tati,on of aocal
a,rt-that portraying truth.

When singing is good-and
it is so whenever it conforms
with the laws of natural voice
production and the true ex-
pression of our emotions-it is
fundamentaily the same,
whether exploited by a Ger-
man, an Italian, a X'renchman,
an American, or a singer of
any other nationality. It may
differ in details, in the manner
of expressing the emotions,
but its intrinsic essence is un-
changed unless its basic prin-
ciples are altered. Why, then,
must it be taught by different
and conflicting methods and
not by one method, fundamen-

t2

tally the same'/
In the same field where voice

is exploited, however, piano,
violin, harp and all other mu-

sical ilstrurnents are
taught with methods
fundamentally similar
for the whole musical
world. Is there any
plausible reason why
the teaching of sing-
itrg should be dealt
with by varying prin-
ciples and methods ?

If the task of Voice
Culture is to train stu-
dents to use their
voices properly and
artistically-which is
strictly dependent up-
on the application of

the ftalian school prevaileil all
over, and, on the other, the eon-
ditions of vocal art rvere not
yet so critical as to create
serious' concern.

fn recent times, though, the
situation has become quite dif-
ferent, and rather distressing,
for the deterioration of this
art has gone so far as to make
unavoidable its complete col-
lapse unless remedies of radi-
cal nature, capable of curing
Voice Culture's deficiency at
its root, and in a universal
manner, are resorted to.

Such remedies, gathered in
years of study on the probiems
of Voice and Vocal Art, we
present here in a method called
the Uni,uersal, Vocal Method,.

Why "Universal?"
Singing is an art of univer-

sai character, ranking with
painting, sculpture, architec-
ture and all other fine arts.
The same conditions that pre-

correct prinaipl,es - how can
these be but the same for the
entire vocal field?

Moreover, we must not for-
get that the shortcomings of
present voice culture are the
outcome of corru,ytt,ions or d,e-
partwres from the original
principles of natural, simple
and spontaneous s in gin g
taught by the old Italians; had
teachers abided by them faith-
fui1y, no different methods of
singing would ever have ex-
isted. On the other hand, if
the crisis affecting voice cul-
ture makes it imperative to re-
sort to new principies and
rules, why not have them suit-
able to the whole infernationai
vocal field, dealing with the
shortcomings of the different
schools and correcting them
throughout, not by separate
and discordant urethods, but
by one which can guarantee a
reliable Voice Culture?
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SINGING MUST BE
NATURAL

l:t L-niversal Vocal Meth-
r" i:ilt with the particular

,.:i=eror of fulfilling such a
- :": i. standardizes as funda-
:,:-t,a.L principles that singing
', , -,. i,€ natural, and, must por-
"r: ! rruth. These principles
,, r. reinforced in a practi-

,' - f,-'I11lr with ruleS Suit-
, .: to all students, and
--:i an audible demonstra-
: : of phonograph rec-

- .:.
I- its exploitation, the

:--:-;E1ss1 Yocal Method
::--es most essentially on
-." : .i'tel understand,i,ng .and,

: i rayal, af aocal, art
,'.,r'E the line of the con-
r::'tiorl that the gtower ancl,
"' ' '-,rtl/ of si,ngin'g are cle-

: --,-ientr not on tonai ef-
:=-'ts. but on the truthftil
" , t',r€ss,io?L of the emot,ions
:' t,-,ijgll t'h,e med,i,u,m of tlr,e
, - ''r7.q. Consequentiy, the
' ;,1., irt place of the tone,

:,.t1'L tr,ua canto, in place oft': canto, are assumed as
:-re uitaliai,ng powers ancl
.,'tcling factors of singing.
l iris sets a pri,ori, a de-
, i cl e d Iy psychological
rrounil for the acquisition
i a vocal art of intellectual

::-aracter, better suiterl to the
tilste of modern times.

To carry out its program
r,r'operly and efficiently, the
L-liver"sal Yocal Method de-
:lands that teachers deal with
i-ocal precepts from a ne.w
angle, implying primarily the
ipiritual and artistic education
,:'f the pupil's mind, nnd, soul,
rlaking teaching a mental ancl
1-,s,vchological schooling in-
stead of a rnechanical super-
r-ision of the daily vocal calis-
thenie s which never lead to
anything mental and spiritual.
\Thile this confers upon them
a finer, more elevating and far
more important mission, it up-
lifts voice culture to a stand-
ard never reached before.

BETTER VOICES

It demands also that stu-
dents abide by a serious pro-
gram of study, putting an end
to the superficiality character-
izing the taking up of singing
at present. As a consequence,
by getting well acquainted with
the principles and rules in-
volved in this art, they are en-

Dn" I{. P. X.fan,rrrorr

iightenecl to judge their work
from a different perspective
thah heretofore; to see for
themselves the inconsistency
of relying on their vocal gift
only, disregarcling the culturai
and artistic education en-
tailed; to appreciate of r.vhat
great import restraint, nobil-
it;' and intellectuality are in
singing r'vhen compared with
the empty'technicalities lookecl
upon as the greatest assets of
present vocal art.

NATIONAL CHARACTERIS.
TICS ARE NOT LOST

The international character
of the tlniversal Vocal Meth-
od may raise the suspicion that
it destrovs the national char-
acteristics of the singers. Ac-
tuallv, this is unfouncled,

for, while the Method empha-
sizes natural voice production
ancl an intellectuai exploita-
tion of vocal art, these are fun-
clamental with ali singing that
'is co'rrect and, arti,sti,c. It does
not interfere inasmuch as the
individual interpretation of
the contents of the song is con-

cernecl, unless this departs
from the basic principles.
The sense of expression, in
fact, the manner of convey-
ing their emotions, the in-
flections of their voices, in
other words, whatever is
the outcome of the psychol-
ogl the cultural stand-
ing, the distinction and re-
finement of their race-
characteristics which iden-
tify the particuiar mode in
which each nationaiitv con-
veys its musical feeling-
are not interfered with.
Not even the shortcomings
inherent to the peculiarity
of accent which character-
izes the German, the ftal-
lian, the Frenchman, the
American, or the singer of
any other nation; there-
fore, even by singing with
the same fundarnental
principles and vocal art,
each singer remains the

t"vpical exponent of his people.
NATURAL FUNCTIONING

OF VOCAL ORGANS
fn dealing with the deficien-

cies of psychological character,
the l]niversal Vocal Method is
of particular assistance to
those whose shortcomings are
conspicuous in that line-as in
the case of the Latins; in deal-
ing with the physical ones, by
reinforcing the principle that
the mechanism of voice pro-
duction must be the result of
the natural fu+tcti,oni,ng of the
uocal orglns, to the students
of every nationalit-v. Its ef-
fect, of course, will reflect
mostly upon those whose in-
fringement on the natural larvs
of voice production is most
prominent, as with the EnElish,
1he Germans and Americans.

l3



An Anrwen to Mn. Cort"lo', o'Dnplonobln 
H eriL.,ge"

8,, fiosonio lngongiolo

f N the NIay issue of. Atl,an"
I tica there appeared an ar-r' ticle entitled "Deplorable

Heritage" written by Mr.
Giuseppe Cautela. I
confess that I had
never heard. of this
writer before-a fact
which may only prove
my ignorance and de-
tracts nothing from
Mr. Cautela's fame-
and I was certainly
pleased to learn that
he is (representative
of the new generation
of ftalian - American
writers that is coming
to the fore in this
country."

My interest was

Depl'n.bl" AttitrJn

by Franco Ciarlantini which
appeared in the March issue of
this magazine and in which the
writer deplored the ignorance

The arti,cle by Mr. Gi,useppe ,Coutela,',De-
pl,orabl,e Her,i,tage," which was pri,nteit in the
May issue of ATLANTICA, has occas,ioned, an
a?bs'wer bp1 Mr. Rosari,o Ingargi,ol,a, who has
al,so preai,ouslE contributed, to thi,s rnaga,z,i,ne.
Hi,s rebuttal,, w"lfi,ch u)e, a,re mow presenii,ng i,n
the i,nterests of the other,side of th,e quesii,on,
takes i,ssue wi,th Mr. C,autela i,n that he thi,nks
the bl,ame sVt,oul,d, be gtl,aced not on the gtarents
of the Ital,i,awAmer,i,cons who are ind,i,ferent
ta the stud,g of ltal,i,on, but on these istud,ents
themsel,ues.

day conversation. This does
not mean that he knows the
dialect onl,y and that he is
ignorant of the Italian

language.
It would be more

accurate to say that
the average Italian,
who is not an illiterate,
has a fairly good
knowledge of the ltal-
ian language, sufficient
to read the daily news-
paper, to enjoy a
novel or to write an
effective letter. 'What

better knowledge of
his language has the
average German, the
average American or
the average French-

naturally aroused; but when,
at the end of the Editor's re-
marks, I read that " Atl,anti,ca,
of course, assumes no respon-
sibility for the views ex-
pressed" in Mr. Cautela's ar-
ticie, I perceived at once that
something might be wrong
with Mr. Cautela's views.
After reading the article I
came to the conclusion that the
Editor's note was not only ap-
propriate but necessary, for a
more slanderous lucubration it
would be difficult to imagine.
Indeeil, one may be permitted
to wonder how such an article
found its way in a magazine
Iike Atlan,t,ica, except that it
might have been printed, in the
belief that the "points set
forth are worthy of serious
consideration. "

Mr. Cautela's tirade was oc-
casioned by an article written

of the ftahans in America of
their mother tongue and the
indifference of their children
in learning it.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A
KNOWTEDGE OF ITALIAN?

To Mr. Cautela's knowledge
"seventy-five percent of the
Italians in the United States
do not speak ftahan. " Doubt-
less, Mr. Cautela has in mind
the real Italian language a
D'Annunzio or a college pro-
fessor speaks-or that which
one might suppose Mr. Cautela
to be thoroughly conversant
with. If this is so, the per-
centage may be even greater.
But this is all beside the point.
Every cultured ItaIian,
learned in the ftahan language,
has a certain habit of speaking
in his native dialect whenever
he engages in common every-
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man2.

ARE ITALIAN-AMERICANS
INDIFFERENT TO

ITALIAN?
But this is not the reai

essence of the controversy.
Mr. Ciarlantini's observations
had reference to the peculiar
indifference of the young
ftalian-Americans in cultivat-
ing the mother tongue. This
is the real problem-and, truly,
there's the rub ! The sub-
stance of Ciarlantini's criti-
cism is contained in the follow-
ing passage:

"The majority of young
college graduates of Italian
extraction have no knowledge
of, or know very poorly, the
Italian language, the language
of their fathers."

The young Italian-American
is reluctant in acquiring a



ir-.: .r,-:,lJ; :'i tire Italian
, r," Lt'*u'i!. Tiris reluctance is
i I I - --:red to those whose
:,i,;'l:: and mothers had to

,- I "=-ta, lal,rors and who were
,:'l,i:.1 a.d humiliatedt, in
-"-l:-: i,E,rir pioneering days in
- : i--r tF- Tf- - r_Lr r, IL_ extends even

:'-se Joung people who
ir:: 

= 
- i ,: rlleges and institutions

: -=;1ring and who should
:i:-i, :;e necessity of famiiiar-
ri-; :.remselves with the Ital-
.,rr"* -:ns'uage and literature,
::,:,_i_,15 t_recause it is a duty
:: :;eir part, but also because
i::' klowledge would consti-
.::; nt attainment.
I wel-l remember my experi-

*.::;s with the Italian-Ameri-
r'r5- students who, several;:irS ago, went to Itaiy in a
r. t: irf instruction, sponsored
: lhe Italian Government.

T-.ie were thirty-two of us,
I::g€,1 from our High Schools,
, :-leses and Universities, pre-
: r'r-ably for our proficiency in
-"-= Italian language. Yet out
: f the thirty-two, how many
ir.i er-en a smattering of Ital-
-;n I How many displayed a
i:al interest in the noble pur-
t- . ses of that eventful trip ?

I'rw many were Italian-
:::nded? It may sound in-
::"e,,-lible, but I know I am
.r,eaking from personal
krowledge when I say that not
rrore than three or four of
ll-,ose thirty-two students
rreasured. up to the essential
:eLiuisites of that sacred
:,ilgrimage.

DEPLORABLE HERITAGE
OR DEPLORABLE

ATTITUDE?
To say that the young gen-

eration neglects the study of
Italian because their fathers
Tvere ignorant "when they
came and ignorant they re-
nained" and that "this deplor-
abie heritage fel} to the chil-
,fren, t' is sheer nonsense.'Wil1 Mr. Cautela pardon a
personal digression? My
father was one of those who

D!'PLORABLE ATTITUDE

were "forced by the Italian
government to emigrate in
droves so they could be ridi-
culed and exploited by birds
of prey. " Yet in spite of this
o(deplorable heritage" I
always felt it my duty to culti-
vate the mother tongue. Why
did not the children, whom Mr.
Cautela defends and whose
shameful indifference he justi-
fies, do the same ?

What is deplorable, Mr.
Cautela, is not the heritage but
the attitude and the state of
mind of certain young Italian-
Americans who prove them-
selves unworthy of their glori-
ous heritage. Not long ago
an ftalian-American lawyer
conceived the idea of organiz-
ing an Italian-American Bar
Association in the State of
New York. His true name,
the name his father brought
with him when he came "in
droves, t t was-let us use a
fictitious name-Mr. Barnetti.
The circulars which he sent
out were signeil by him and
his name appeared" as r'Mr.
Barnett." My answer to "Mr.
Barnett" was as follows:

"Your cause is a noble one,
but I fail to see why you-who
by the name do not appear to
be an Italian-should wish to
organize a Bar Association for
Ita,Iian-American lawyers. "

Yet, Mr. Cautela is right*
although not grammatically-
when he says that "there are
a number of Italian-Americans
who make you want to run
away when they ta1k." But
he is wrong when he adds:
" They are not to blame I "
rather blame their "deplorable
heritage. "
THE ATTITUDE OF' ITAL.
IAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS
TOWARD THE LANGUAGE

OF THEIR FATHERS
These poor ltalian-American

students who are not to blame
if they neglect or refuse to
study Italian are the same
who in our High Schools and
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Colleges take up German,
X'rench and even Spanish,
when they could elect the
mother tongue instead.

fn an article which appeared
in the July issue of Atlantica,
Mr. Oiariantini reverted to
the question of Italian in
American schools. His state-
ments are based on his person-
al observation and on statis-
tical data which challenge con-
tradiction. Let us ponder over
this passage:

"In the last ten years, of the
four hundred students gradu-
ated in the Department of
Romance Languages in Colum-
bia University, only six or
seven were matriculated on
courses in Itaiian."

What does this mean? It
means simply this: that in the
last ten years the thousands of
Italian-American students of
Columbia University h av e
deliberately n e glect e d the
study of Itaiian. Professor
Gerig is quoted in Ciarlantini's
articie as follows:

"Even in our elementary
and preparatory schools there
is confirmed a similar state of
affairs in New York, which
although it has one of the most
numerous Italian communities
in the world, has a matricula-
tion of 43,964 students in
French, 30,411 in Spanish,
6,602 in German, and only
1,606 in Italian. "
HEREDITY VS. ENVIRON-

MENT
For this unjustifiable indif-

ference on the part of our
students Mr. Cautela blames
the fathers and suggests that
we study "the environment in
which they grew." The envir-
onment ! But even if the
environment had something to
do with it the student ought to
rise above it and determine
his own course of conduct. A
student is not an ordinary
person. He is primarily-or
ought to be-a seeker after
knowledge, a potential leader
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of men. It should not be
necessary, for example, in
order to induce him to take up
Italian to tell him that
L'i,d,i,omo genti,l sonante e puro
is the sweetest of all languages,
that it is the language in which
Petrarca sang his beautiful
songs of love, the language in
which Dante gave mankind the
first philosophical and relig-
ious poem of ail times, the
language in which men like
Macchiavelii, Vico, Leonardo,
Leopardi, Carducci, Croce and
D'Annunzio have given the
world" some of the best litera-
ture ancl philosophy it pos-
sesses. No, indeed, the Italian
student should need no such

OR the benefit of those read-
ers who did not read my
article "Deplorable Heri-

tage" in the May issue of A:rreNr-
rce, I will quote the first paragraph
of it and let them decide if Mr.
Rosario Ingargioia has rightly in-
terpreted it.

"It is not the first time we have
read articles like that written bY
Franco Ciariantini, in the March
number of Arr..twrrca, 'The Italian
language in the United States' de-
ploiing the ignorance of the Ital-
ians in America of their mother
tongue and the indifference of their
children in learning the language
of their fathers. This is quite true.
But this situation needs to be i1-

lustrated more amply than Signor
Ciarlantini does in his article, and
I will take as a starting point one
of his paragraphs. 'The great ma-
jority of Italian colonies in the
United States, are made up of peo-
ple who have reached their fiftieth
year of age v'ithout adding to the
education they possessed al the
time of their emigration'."

Should I forget as Mr. Ingargi-
ola does in his article that the
prime ethic of discussion is to be
impersonai I would accuse him of
bad faith; but I sha1l only say that
he has a bad memory. Hlis article
smells considerably of academic
dust. It lacks the fresh, vital
viewpoint of the artist who gets his
facts by experience and close ob-
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incitement.
It would be much better if

men like Mr. Cautela reserved
their deplorations to this in-
defensibie attitude of our
young ltalian-Americans. It
would be much better if men
like Mr. Cautela wielded their
pens to develop in them a
dynamic and militant ltalian-
mindedness and thus bring
about a much-needed" awaken-
ing of their slumbering Italian
consciousness.

When Mr. Cautela has the
audacity to write that "Nowa-
days no one is ashamed to
confess that he is of Italian
descent," Leopardi's famous
iine comes to my mind, Non so

An Answep
B9 Gi,.,r"ppn Cout"lo

servation of life. My article was
written in defense of all the Italians
in the United States of America,
not only the young generatibn. If
I fixed any blame it was upon the
Italian government bef ore the
World War" I gave my reason as
to why the ltalian language tvas
neglected.

Signor Ciarlantini deplored the
indifferent attitude of the Italian
co onies in the United States toward
his "mostra del libro." Does this
show that the rlasses read books,
ll{r. Ingargiola ? Mr. Ingargiola
might have been an excePtion, but
we are not sPeaking of excePtions,
we are speaking of the majoritY.
He says lhat, "a student is not an
ordinary p,erson," and I state here
most emphatically that the major-
ity are ordinary persons. Here
Mr" Ingargiola contradicts him-
self . If they were not ordinarY
persons they would studY the
Italian language if not for anY
other reason but for the sake of
cuiture. They go to high school or
college to learn better how to
"sbaicare il lunario," and not to be-
come leaders of men. TheY studY
not the Italian language, trut the
language which they think will give
them an economic advantage. Cul-
ture engages onlY the few, and for
the malority schooi is onlY a mat-
ter of bread and butter. Mr. In-
qargiola, in his article. Presumes
mani rhings, in fact his PresumP-

se i,l, ri,so o la, pi,eta preual,e.
I do not know whether to

commiserate or ridicule such
talk. Why should one have
been ashamed to confess his
Italian origin in the past?-Was it really ('necessary for
Italy to shed the blood of
miilions of her sons ' 

t in order
that we in this country should.
become bold enough to assert
our ancestry

The sword, Mr. Cautela
hastens to asseverate, is " still
mightier than the pen." Well,
if the pen must be used to
scrawl such unholy sacrilege,
then, by aII means, let us
hail the sword as a sacrosant
implement!

tion does not even spare the editor
of Arr-eNrrce, who has a right not
to share my views. And if Mr.
Ingargiola never heard of me, why
should he ? He takes exception to my
grammar; may I ask him what he
means by the fotriowing sentence ?

"Mr. Cautela's tirade was occa-
sioned by an article written by
Franco Ciarlantini which appeai'ed
in the lVrarch issue of this magazine
and in which the writer deplored
the ignorance of the Italians in
America of their mother tongue
and the indifference of their chii-
dren in learning it."

The unpardonable digression
Mr. Ingargiola makes about his
professional experience does not
ad,-at-rce one r,vhit tire discussion of
our thesis. When I speak of en-
vironment I am referring to the
general environment in the United
States of America, and the tremen-
dous odds the Italian emigrant had
to overcome rvhich tended at every
step to stifle his nationality. His
home environment is only a part of
it. Mr. Ingargiola shows a deficient
philosophical training; he f orgets
the u'ho1e for the part. In fact he
missed the main point of my article,
uhich is that the emigrant \vas a

poor victim of circumstances from
ihe moment he left home. Es-
peciallr' the man u'ho is fift,v years
old todar,. ITe sarv his estimation
rise in the eyes of the Americans
onh- after the World War.
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ri(r;- ith to its foundations.
} :",j,st her not oniy

FIE defeat of Caporetto
irn October 24, 1917,
stook Italy's military

patch of foreign troops to
fight side by side with the Ital-
ians brought home to her peo-
pIe that Italy was engaged in a

Dr. Paoli, De Vecchi', d'eon of the ltol,i'a,n
physi,ci,ans i,n th,is ct'ty, when he transl'a,ted' tlte

followi,ttg arti,cl,e, which was toni,g,i,nal,l'g pwb'
lish,ed, i,n " Tlte Mi,l'r,tary Surgeon" of Washi'ng-
ton,I). C. (uilto haae ki,nd'ly consented' to i'ts re'
gtubli,cati,on i,n ATLANTICA), sai'd' i'n a, f ore-
w o rd, : " T h,i,s s pl encl'i'cl, and, accurat e d,e s cri'gttion
of the tuso greatest field battl'es f ought and' won
at the lta,li,an front, wri,tten by ant eye-witness
ancl a d,i,sti,ngui,shed, Medi,cal Offi'cer, has been
ad,opted, by the fI. S. i'nfantry school' as a tent
'f or t'lt,e i,nstructi,on of the of fi'cers of the Ameri,'
can, Army.

" It seems strange that the ltalia'n people
sho'uld' mot haue clai'med, ,the battles of th,e

Pi,aue and, of Yi,ttori'o Ven,eto as th'e onlg fielil'
battles won by any of the Alli'es "i'n the great
World, Wz,r."

ATLANTICA tui,ll' conclud,e thi's hi'gltl,y t'n-

teresting anrl instructi'ae arti'cle i'n i,ts nent
number.

world struggle. The valuable
work of the American Red
Cross at this juncture must
not be forgotten, for by their
aid in the care of the families
of soldiers, the fighting sPirit
of the troops was increased,
and in addition they assisted
greatly with their ambulances
bearing the American flag.

The rapid recovery of the
army showed the fighting qual-
i[' of the nation. The ltalian
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defenses in the mountains
were strengthened. The ItaI-
ian engineers, always one of
the most brilliant groups in

any army, had con-
structed extensive gal-
leries, especially in
the Monte Grappa and
Monte Pasubio. These
famous passages, built
chiefly by blasting in
the soft rock, were
used by both sides as
a means of increasing
defensive strength.
Galleries were in
many places started
on one side of the
mountain and run cli-
rectly through to the
side facing the enemy
there to branch out
into chambers for ma-
chine guns and other
defenses. Lateral com-
munication was also
by means of galleries.
The length of the sys-
tem, particularly on
Mount Grappa, was

i"lrfili eight hunclred
h.ir-::sandeffectives
:!rrff; enormous stores
r f r,he munitions of
v'u.r- Austria's de-
; i*ai stocks were
l'tiienly replenished
t"n i her enthusiasm
j': l tlle rrar redoubled.
n;n"-5"s darkest hour
r,ni dawned. Her
r ':;s \rere appalled
llJ Anstria's sudden
rlt, i'i-,ance, for the whole
+;*rts of the defeat
.':.,lp,iecl but a single
''-.,,'th,

tsnt military history
::,s often recorded de-
jmrls which by their*:,rai effect have
rir'i,red in reality vic-
i,:'ies in disguise.
Su*h we are told was
fte effect of the battle
- i flanassas or Bull Run on
tre North in the American
i-'i,rii War. Caporetto pro-
lnced such results. Italy saw
:1re necessity of giving atten-
:i+n to her t'civil front" which
rad beerr weakened through
-eslect and pernicious German
iropaganda. Italy's allies at
rnce realized that a closer
nnion must be effected, between
rrhe nations engaged against
:he Central Powers. The dis-

very extensive and aid stations
and even field hospitals rrero
instailed in some of them. The
noise from the reverberation
of the guns was terrible. In
such terrain it was of course
impossible to bury the dead,
rude cairns being used in lieu
of graves.

A road some seventeen kilo-
meters long was built in two
months, ciimbing from the
plain to an altitude of 8,000
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feet. Additions were made to
the telefer'i,ca system of trans-
portation and these cable rail-
ways crossing chasms and gla-
ciers were extended so that
they might be used for sup-
piies of all kinds, carrying
them to the mountain fortifica-
tions. Many of the wounded
'were evacuated in this manner.

Caporetto had taught Italy
the dangers of inadequate de-
fensive organization of the
ground. Indeecl it almost ap-
peared that now she hacl lost
sight of the principle of the of-
fensive and thought only of the
defense. Roads were preparecl
for use in another retreat if
need be. The Venetian plain
was organized by the construc-
tion of five successive lines.
The first was on the Piave, the
second was the Brenta and
Bacchiglione Rivers, the third
extencled from the T-,alre of
Garda to the sea, the fourth
from Switzerland to the sea
rcontinued the Garda line
to the north, and finally the
flfth line was the river Po, with
provisions for inundations
reaching seventy-five miles in-
land from the sea. It seemed
that the existenee of this elab-
orate system of defenses was,
almost as much as other fac-
tors, the cause of the decision
to leave the first offensive step
to the enemy.

tTtHE Austrian main hopeI rested on the -.*ory of
Caporetto. She was between
the horns of a dilemma and had
to face a revolution at home or
go forward. The Dual Mon-
archy could look back on many
victories of old on the soil of
northern Italy. Custozza and
Novara were fond memories
and the leaders of the Imperial
and R,oyal troops were not
slorv in reminding their men of
them. The grain of Italy was
coveted by the hungry Aus-
trians who called the coming
effort the "hunger offensive."

The year 1918 opened with
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the Italians holding firm1y the
line of the Piave River, and
straining every energy in a
desperate effort to increase
their output of war material.
It was almost like making
bricks without strarn'. She had
never been so short of provi-
sions and the civil population
was almost in want that the
army might be supplied. The
American ambassador had it
on reliable information that at
the New Year Palermo had
been without grain for two
days, Naples had only a two
days' supply and there was
hardly a city outside the War
Zone which had more than
enough to last a fortnight.
One must conclucle that had
Austria's offensive been suc-
cessful she would have been
disappointed in her war loot.

The news of Caporetto hail
brought Italy promises of al-
lied aid. Five British and five
French divisions were prom-
ised her from the Western
Front. Those rvho would. be-
little Italy's arms must not
overlook that Ita"ly, unaided,
had stemmed the tide of the
Austro-German advance on the
Piave before a single soldier of
the Entente reached Italy.
Italy's wonderful recovery
after Caporetto gave the Brit-
ish and French time to march
ninety miies to the Monteilo
unmolested by an enemy.

During the early days of the
winter, there were a number
of minor engagements with the
enemy. The Third Army, un-
der the Duke of Aosta, early in
January, cleared the Austrians
from the bridgehead at Zen-
zon, while on January 14 there
.was a successful attack on
Monte Asolone. By the end of
the month, General Pecori-
Giraldi captured some 3,000
prisoners in his attacks on the
Col dei Bosso, and Monte di
Val Beila. These actions
heightened Italian morale, but
on the whole, the Italian front
was quiet. Ludendorf in

France had need of his Ger-
mans so that Austria-Hungary
was left without the promised
help. As the winter wore orr
and the Italian offensive at
first scheduled for spring
failed to materialize, four
n'rench and two British divi-
sions were returned to the
X'rerrch front.

/'- ENERAL Diaz was cau-U tious; some of the leaders
of other armies, particular'ly
the n'rench, thought over-cau-
tious. But we have the opin-
ion of the British commander
in the Italian theater of war
that GeneraLDiaz's decision to
await the attack was fully jus-
tifled. His own forces were be-
ing daily reduced by British,
tr'reneh and Italian divisions
being sent to tr'rance, while the
Austrians had not sent any
help to their ailies. The deci-
sion to await the Austrian of-
fensive was reaffirmed, and
many of the guns alreacly in
position on the Asiago, were
withdrawn into reserve or
placed in new positions on the
Piave.

Tnp Barrr,E oF Tr{E Pravri

The Italian Supreme Com-
mand had ful} knowledge of
the coming attack which was
to be expected in May or June.
Their armies were thus dis-
posed: On the west side of the
Trentino salient from the Stel-
vio to Lake Garda was the
Seventh Army under Tassoni.
The First Army under Pecori-
Giraldi'was on the east side of
the Trentino salient from
Gardo to Sculazzor. On its
rilht, covering the Asiago
Plateau, was the Sixth Army
under Montuori. The Siith
Army included the British XIV
Corps under the Earl of Cavan,
and the French XII Corps. The
Grappa rvas helcl by the Fourth
Army under Giardino. The
new Eighth (formerly the ill-
fated Second) Army under
Pennella held the upper Piave
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ffmld ;*rrq h[",'.tetr1o, while on its
r:tq{ru; ir:L',i':r tle Duke of AOsta,
lullt ;rLr* T::r1l Army, ertend.ing
iltillrri lr]lr ;r+ irer of the sea. The
li'i,':mttu i,:rmertf the Fifth)
,I','r:rii-r ::,ier ]IarrOne WaS in
l:r*ii.*fl:ri* ;.:ier the C Onzmand,O
$il6qy,,.,'.lry6"r. Thus were ihe fifty
r,iu ::n*":: ris at the disposal of
ilr'*ne,rx,* f,liaz placed between
i;1+ 5;q-q i al,l the sea.

T.l,+ g*-niticrn of the enemy
,tilu: :'.*'-alned about the same
:1l,1: r rgi the winter. The
Ei*r*:i: Army uncler Scheu-
lirr*rs:e:'.1. lay between Astico
ii;,r;r, ri -.;. Piare astride the'I::*.l;n" l-ln its left was the
T +ry :* ArrlI uncler Krobatin

i,rr*f,*-,Std chiefly of German
rn,*;:1,,q-r E soldiers). These
:"'rF'-. errnies constituted the
,::':;:!, un,ler Field Marshai
, : - r a,:1 v o n Hotzendorf.

,::-l: '" E :; e Piave was the Group
i Fiei,l flarshal Boroevitch

r:'- Bojna, made up of the
lr-rlr Army under General the

'r':; irke Joseph, and the
ii,:-,2'r, Army under General
'r:: TFurm, consisting of the
':e.: Ilnngarian divisions.

I LSTRIA had great ad-
- r rantage of position. From
ii,i rrr€St of the mountain wail
.Jnr coulcl look across the
lr: r'le plain from the borders
t: the sea as on a Promised
*.r d. On a clear day Yenice
mr;rs risible. As'before, n'ield.
\farshal Conrad reminded his
:" qr that their fathers, their
cran,lfathers and their ances-
:rrs had fought and conquered
:rr* same enemy with the same
:pirit, and., he might have
a'1,1ed, on the same fields.

The plan was to push down
irom the mountains onto the
r,iainr cut the communications
,:f the Piave front, and turn
tre flank of every Italian corps
|.,etween the Monte GraPPa ancl
the sea. At the same time the
whoie of the Piave line was to
re attacked by the infiItration
tactics of Ludendorf. The fric'
tion between the Austrian

leaders, Conrad and Boroe-
vitch, was such that the result-
ing plan \Fas a sort of com-
promise, between Conrad's
idea of an attack on the Asiago
Plateau, and that of Boroe-
vitch, who wished to drive
straight across the Piave. It
hacl ali the disadvantages of
most compromises. They di-
vided the reserves between
them since mutual jealousY
would not iet either consent to
leave them under General
Headquarters. This violation
of the principles of cooPera-
tion and mass handicapped the
of{ensive at its inception. The
Italians were never without ac-
curate information as to the
enemy's plans, for there was a
constant trickle of deserters,
so that surprise was out of the
question.

Ludendorf 's tactics were
badly understood. One won-
rlers how' the Austrians could
think themselves capable of
canying on an operation more
than twice as big as that of
Ludendorf, without the strik-
ing power that he had at his
disposal. In Ludendorf's at-
tack in Picardy in March, 1918,
he had had 10,000 men to the
mile. The Austrians, on the
other hand, in a far more rug-
ged terrain, had onlY about
hatf that number. " The Ital-
ians,t' they said, t'cannot be
everywhere strong; if we at-
tack everyu,-here we shall ilis-
cover their soft Places."
Though his own artillerY Pre-
paration extended over a line
from the River Astico, to the
Venetian lagoons, and he had a
40 per cent superioritY in guns
(7,500 to 5,400), in realitY the
Austrian offensive spread out
in such a way that it enabled,
the Italians to apply a great
deal more strength in meeting
the first shock. Instead of a

single great battle in one sec-
tor where the assailant had the
superiority of force, there re-
sulted a piecemeal attack in-
volving many seParate battles.

The Austrian offensive,
called. by them the "RadetzkY
Offensive," started on June 15.

Diaz's information of therr
plan enabled him to anticipate
the attack with his artilierY
and the enemy actually began
under a disadvantage. The
Austrian advance was in two
sections. The flrst was in the
plains on a twenty-five mile
line between the Montello and
Santa Dona di Piave, under
Boroevitch. The second was
on a eighteen mile line from
Monte Grappa to Canove, un-
der Conrad. In the mountains,
the Austrian concentrations
represented about eight bayo-
nets to the yard. On the Piave
the fight hinged on the Mon-
tello. This is an isolated ridge
about seven hundred feet high
and over seven miles long-
ideal for defense. If this hill
could have been held by the
enemy, he might hive turned
the Italian line to the south.
Boroevitch crossed. the Piave'
at three places, at Santa Dona
di Piave near the coast, at Fa-
gare opposite Treviso, and at
Nervessa. There was an al-
most immediate Italian count-
er-attack, but the enemy never-
theless got a footing on the
Montello under the northern
and eastern slopes of which the
Piave flows. Now it was that
Field Marshal Boroevitch
made a serious mistake in his
imitation of the German tac-
tics. Ife failed to mass his re-
serves to establish his gains.

A T this point nature inter-/ r vened. The Piave which
had been full at the time of the
launching of the Austrian at-
tack, began to rise. Torrential
rains quickly turned the river
into a raging flood. The logs
which had been felled. higher
up the stream were swept
down, and, acting like so many
battering rams, destroyed the'
bridges over the river. OnlY
far down near Santa Dona di
Piave where the channel is,
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broad, were there bridges left,
and here, but four. One Aus-
trian writer says that their of-
fensive was stopped by heav-
en's inexorable and cruel veto,
and another remarks that the
sun of the fmperial powers
sank at this time and from
then on evening fell rapidly.
The four remaining bridges
were exoellent targets for the
Italian artillery.

o,Tf '.ltxl-? :hx"',l#'Ti-
gan. The Eighth Army ad-
vanced against Archduke Jo-
seph, commanding the Aus-
trian Sixth Army, and to the
south the Duke of Aosta's
Third Army broke through the
Austrian eenter between Fa-
gare and Candeiu and occupied
the bank of the Piave at Saiet-
to. The Austrians on the Mon-
tello were slowly pressed back,
and on June 19, Marshal
Boroevitch ordered a retreat.
By June 23 the whole of the
Montello was again in Itaiian
hands and the Austrian offen-
sive had definitely failed.

In the meantime, Conrad ts

army group had attacked on
the Grappa, the effort being
confined to the region between
the Brenta River and the cen-
tral mass of the mountain it-
seif. Under him was also the
Eleventh Army striking be-
tween the Astico and the
Brenta. The effort against
Grappa was by the Tenth
Army under General Kro-
batin. There were severai suc-
cessful attacks by the enemy in
comparatively small areas,
suqh as on Col del Miglio, Col
Xnagheron, Col X'enilon, and
Col Moschin, also hreaking
through the front line on
Monte Solarolo. But all at-
tacks were finally repulsed and
the enemy thrown back, so that
by the afternoon on June 15,
the first day of the offensive,
it had been checked and all
points gained by the enemy,
wcre again in ltalian hands.
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Not only had there been fric-
tion between the two Austrian
leaders, neither of whom was
in supreme eommand, but there
had been no tactical intercom-
munication between th e i r
forces. The Austrian attack
on the long front instead of
eonfining themselves to a con-
centration for a break on a
front of twenty or thirty miles
which would have been suf-
ficient had any real breach
been made, was a violation of
the principle of mass, which
cost them dearly. Similar dis-
regard for certain other prin-
ciples of war likewise proved
costly. Their piecemeai attack
was no worse than their allow-
ing the Italians to know their
whole plans, so that the with-
ering fire of the Italian artil-
lery feil upon them just as they
were preparing for the ad-
vance. "They had failed gro-
tesquely, " says Hays, ,, and
their offensive power was at an
end. Their morale r,vas hope-
lessly lowered and domestic
revolt threatened.'n On the
other side, Italy with sudden
force, which even her leaders
may well have believed impos-
sible, had hurled the Austrians
back across the Piave along
the greater part of the course
of the river and had rvrested
from their grasp the positions
on the Asiago and Grappa
which, if retained, would have
rendered inevitable the aban-
donment of the Asiago-Grap-
pa-Piave line, and the loss of
Yenice.

Austrian opinion seerns to
be divided as to whether they
would have won the campaign
even had the Piave offensive
been successful. The remark
made in 1859, by a Jager to the
defeated General Gyulai was
often quoted: "Die Roszle
waren schon Sut, aber die
!'uhrleut' sind nichts wert.',
And indeed it was not possible
to place the blame elsewhere
than on the Austrian leaders.
Marshal Conrad was severelv

criticized, and \yas relievecl
from his command, his Group
being taken over by the Arch-
duke Joseph. Schwarte, how-
e\rer, remarks that he is the
outstanding soldier of the
Fatherland (Austrian) of the
twentieth century, and met a
typically Austrian fate. The
Italian opinion seems to be
that Italy was saved. by her re-
sistance on the Piave, but that
Austria was crushed by the
final victory of Vittorio Vene-
to.

The Eari of Cavan, the Brit-
ish commander in Italy, felt
very strongly that the Italian
success should have been fol-
lowed uF, and that a bold
stroke would have brought
about the same result in July
that it frnally did in October.
However the weight of opinion
is that Diaz acted wisely in not
striking at that time, though
his divisional commanders all
reported a state of collapse in
the enemy's ranks. But Gen-
eral Gathorne - Harcly, the
British chief-of- staffo reminds
us that Italy had no superior-
ity in numbers, that the Aus-
trians had really shown no
signs of demoralization, and
that in an apparently similar
situation on the French front
in 1918, the Supreme War
Courrcil had decided on a de-
fensive policy.

tItHE collapse of Austrianr morale did noi occur un-
til well after the Piave battle
when there was no longer
an opportunity to follow up
the Italian success. Of eourse
the chance for a counter-stroke
passed when the Austrians got
back across the Piave, for any
attack in the mountains woulcl
then have required (as it later
in reality did require) slow
and methodical preparation.
Besides this, any extension of
the line would have rendered
the precarious left flank more
vulnerable.

The Austrian command pre-

l
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r- erecl their people for the bad
:;ws of their failure with- a

- n:nrunique on June 24, which
:- quoted as being character-
-:tic: "The situation created
; r:ne rising of the waters and

::e l-'ad weather have obliged
. -r to abandon the Montello,
,,.* j ,.ome sectors of the other
' ,, :lij.ons conquered. on the
:-:ri bank of the Piave. The
: -rer gi.r'en with this purpose

. .;r clays &go, already has
'+=- carried out, in such a way
':' j: Lrur movements were com-
':-.1e15 hidden from the
- " :rr-rs. | ) But thiS mOVement
*:l not escaped the notice of
:*= ntahans, for the communi-
" :: ,if General Diaz dated
::. li says: "From the Mon-

:: :r :o the sea, the enemy de-
l=,:.te,i and hard pressed by our
:. :'irE troops, is recrossing the
:' .-b;e in disorder.,,

Itre ended the Austrian
L -':,= of gaining peace by vic-
: r: Tire battle cost them
- ' t ,-N prisoners, about 100
r,::: and 150,000 casualties.
;:":retto was avenged.

f, R,-']I Juty 6 until OctoberiL -+. there was no fighting on'-: [ta]ian front, except minor
:r-i:. General Diaz with the

";1,.-"'e caution that had char-
,r. ::=:i-zed his action in the
':ri.:-rrl' Part Of the year, was
r- ::-s his time.

P - litical events assumed a
'r"f . re and more important
: , "=' The publication of the
I:,:: ,c,t' London was made the
:!-:t r-rf br- the Austrians. On
r*. ja:e of that amazing docu-
::r.=::" it appeared that ltal_1'
t-ri i eltered the war on terms

1 :rp,arentiy cold barter. The
:,::tr,ern Slavs in the Aus-
T:.hr Army were told that
l r,-; T-as fighting only to sub-
; ; {'!i+ iarse areas of their
,i.:i=. and nr21y of their peo-
:: -: :: the Italian domination.
! :: ,:l -\p'ril 10, 1918, the ltal-
..: * . e- i the Jugoslavs came to
rir ::-lerstanding at Rome,
l: i t; e aspirations of this sub-

ject people were recognized.
Ifenceforth there were numer-
ous desertions from the Jugo-
slavic units, and Austria began
to withdraw them from the
Italian front. Not only the
Jugoslavs were going over to
the allied side, but the Poles
were following their example.
A third Slavic people had long
ere this decided to cast their
lot with the enemies of the dual
monarchy. The Czechos'lovaks
had organized one of their
three Legions in Italy (the
other two being in X'rance and
Siberia respectively). These
music loving soldiers sang the
old Bohemian songs of the
days of Czech freedom, many
of which were forbidd.en in
Austria and shouted in their
own language to the com-
patriots in the Austrian lines
to come over and aid them in
obtaining Czechoslovak inde-
pendence. Wholesale deser-
tions of Czechs (in one case an
entire company) in response to
such a call took place. There
was a ezechoslovak Division
organized in time to take part
in the battle of Vittorio Vene-
to.

During the autumn the old
Austro - Ifungarian monarchy
passed peacefully away more
or less as a result of senile de-
cay, but one must not conclude
from this that the fmperial
and Royal Army was anything
but very much alive. It was
the army alone that had ever
given the dual state any real
unity, and it had on many
other occasions tided the gov-
ernment over a crisis. In 1848,
Radetzky at the head of the
army, saved the monarchy at
a moment of similar uncertain-
ty. Field Marshal Boroevitch
was, like Radetzky, a Slav, but
unlike Badetzky, he was no
great leader, and the falling
away of others of his race
from his army left him without
one of its strongest elements,
an element which had always
supported Radetzky. The bat-

tle fought in October, 1918,
showed how an army will often
go on fighting, simply because
it'rls an army and for no other
reason. Only when the army
was overwhelmingly defeated
did it go to pieces, and it is not
too much to suppose that had
the Austrians held the Piave
in October, the army would mof
have gone to pieces. Converse-
ly if the Italians had defeated
Radetzky at Custozza, his
army might have loroken up
for political reasons and the
Emperor Francis Joseph have
reigned over his peterogeneous
empire for but a few months
instead of seventy years. In
times of revolution, as history
has shown over and over
again, the winning of a battle
counts not less but far more
than in times of stable goYern-
ment. By the irony of fate,
the only forces of the Teutonic
League which on October 26
had not been beaten, were
those of Austria. The Turks
and Bulgars had suffered. de-
feat. The Germans were stag-
gering to their fall, but only
Austria - Hungary remained
unconquered.

/-f\ FIE class of 1900 in Italy
I nua been called. There ii

a thrill in the achievements of
these seventeen-year-old boys,
but there were no more re-
serves. In the words of Am-
bassador Page, Italy had
ground her seed corn. They
were being trained for the
spring offensive that seemed
possible.

There was a growing feeling
among Italians that Italy was
being deliberately isolated by
her ailies and held back partic-
ularly by France. The Ameri-
cans, they thought, were being
kept from coming through to
Italy. The American Army
Ambulance Service had origi-
nally been organized for duty
with the French Army. About
the time, however, that their
training was almost completed
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it appeared that their services
were not wanted by the
French. They were thereupon
offered to the fta[ans who ac-
cepted them and transported
them to Italy on Italian ships
and at Italian expense. Hard-
Iy were they arrived there
when fifteen seetions, or one-
half of the total number, were
transferred to France. This
incident did much to create re-
sentment on the part of the
ftalians.

With the end of summer
there was considerable specu-
lation as to why General Diaz
did not launch an attack in co-
operation with the offensive
being fought by the other
allies. The writer, on tempo-
rary duty in France from
Italy, was asked over and over
again why the Italians alone
of the aliies were doing noth-
itrg. Lord Cavan himself re-
marks that it was hard to sit
idly by through July, August,
and September, while so much
was happening on the French
front.

D Uf Diaz had his reasonsD again. He had lent troops
to n'och and as now Austria
had but one front, she had a
superiority of twelve clivisions
and approximateiy 20 per cent
artillery predominance. Furth-
ermore she still held all of the
best positions. Tire signs of
internal decay in Austria were
significant and Diaz awaited
developments.

During the summer of 1918,
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the 332nd U; S. Infantry, a
part of the 83rd Division, rvas
sent to different locaiities and
wearing different combina-
tions of uniform equipment, it
appeared that there was a
large body of Ameriean troops
in the country. After the Ar-
mistice, Austrian officers
stated that they thought that
there was not less than an
American division opposite
them. As a matter of fact, the
only U. S. Army organizations
on the Italian front, besides
the 332nd fnfantry with the
331st Field Hospital attached
were: the U. S. Army Ambul-
ance Service (fifteen sections),
the U. S. Army Hospital een-
ter (Base Hospitai 702 ex-
panded), and a varying num-
ber of aviators. The medical
and aviation units were at-
tached to the Italian Army and
not und.er American orders.
The lfeadquarters of the U. S.
Army Ambulance Service was
at Mantua and their units were
attached to ftalian troops ali
along the front. The U. S.
Army Hospital Center was lo-
cated at Yicenza being under
the In{,endenza of the tr'ourth
and Sixth Italian Armies
(Armies of the Grappa and the
Platea,ux), but surgical and
other units were attached at
various times to the Third,
Eighth and Tenth Armies.
Fie1d hospitals were main-
tained at Asolo, Tarcento,
Lonigo and other places. The
additional personnel for this

work was supplied by the Ital-
ians. During the epidemic of
influenza, personnel w'er e
loaned to Ambulance No. 227
of the Forces Francatses en
Itali,e. Both the Army Am-
bulance Service and the Hos-
pital Center (Base Hospital
102), were cited in Italian or-
ders and both are given credit
for the battle of Vittorio Vene-
to by the U. S. War Depart-
ment. This is perhaps the only
instance of battle credit to a
base hospital (General Orders
No. 5,-W-ar Department, March
8,1926).

/-\ ENERAL Diaz felt thatU there were two possible
plans open to him. The first
was to drive the attack home
with every available man, in
case a possibility presented it-
self of the allies gaining a real
superiority of force. The sec-
ond possibiiity was to make a
preparatory attack as the first
phase of a more complex effort
in case the enemy should suc-
ceed in reestablishing a solid
front in aII theaters of war.
The events in Palestine and in
the Balkans, particularly the
prospeet of success on the Sa-
lonica front, made him aban-
don all idea of a limited offen-
sive. It was imperative that
Austria be compelled to hold
all her forces in Italy and not
release any to her solely
pressed allies.

In the concluding installment in our
nert isswe, the Battle of Vittorio Veneto

utill be d.escribeil.

FOR THE BEST LETTERof not more than 400 words selecting what you think is
the best article in this issue of ArreNrrce and rvhy, or offering suggestions or construc-
tive criticism as to the contents of ArueNrrcA, we are offerings the following prizes:

FIRST PRIZE: $IO-SECOND PRIZE: $S-NEXT THREE PRIZES:
A year's subscription to ArueNrrce.

THIS CONTEST closes September 15th, and the prize-winning letters will be published
in the October issue. The editors of AruaNrrce will be the sole judges.

OUR PURPOSE is to find what our readers think of AurNrrcr, and what general type
of articles 1ou pre{er, so that we can select them accordingly.
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F.th eP Ciovonni ll ,bili
HE history of the buikl-
itrg of the Southwest
gives us many illustri-

-:. Italian names. They were
^- ainly members of the Society
. i Jesus, fearless and religious
-'"n who left their homes in
It;a's to ans'wer the crying
:=e"i for priests in the new
^ ,rid. A large part of the
: :":,Iane, as well as the relig-
-- rs history of this part of our
. ."rrtry is made up of the lives
-: :rese soldiers of Christ. It
-= ar established historical fact
:'i,t the civilization of the
: .:tlwest was due almost en-
-:a-r to the efforts of the mis-
, -'aries. It was they who
:,e-ed up the highways of
:-'nerce, who aid.ed agricul-
*rr. and above all, who used

-=-r gentle influence with the
.: l,ans and made it possible
: :: white families to settle
::=:e and live in peace. Al-
:; -,-:gh nearly all of the orig-
-:;- nrissionaries were Span-
.i;r iS. and to them must be giv-
:- :r'n:rlit for the opening of the

, -- tr\-. it is certain, that with-
:r tie aid of the Italians rvho
;:-i &t a time when poiitical

": :; +ar-als in Mexico and the
- : i:.rjr country lessened the
. :.:,rs of the original mission-
l:,qs. most of their work would
-:;e heen of little value to the

-:-enca of today. It was the
:''-';.5 influx of Italian Jesuits
:'et sared the labors of the
S !;:iar,,ls for future genera-
:-::s. -{rlong the greatest of
--": tan,-l can be piaced Father
.- - i-aruri Nobili, for many
-::i,ir: a missionary to the In-
l---s ancl the founder of the*]:-rersitv 

of Santa Olara.

Bu EJoonJo Mo"ollo

Deibils of Father Nobili's
life before his arrival in Amer-
ica are lacking. It is known
that he was born in Rome in
1812 and that he attencled the
elementary schools of that city.
In 1828 at the age of sixteen he
entered the novitiate of the So-
ciety of Jesus. He completed
his studies and was ordained a
member of the order. The ex-
act date of his ordination is
not given in any of the record.s
he left us but it is believed to
have been about 1842. Shortly
aftei his ordination he was
sent to America.

HE ARRIVES IN THIS
COUNTRY

He arrived in this country in
August, 1844. A splendid ac-
count of his arrival and early
work among the Indians is
given in a letter which he
wrote to the Reverend J.
Murphy, Superior of the Prov-
ince of Missouri. In this let-
ter Father Nobili says: "I left
R,ome in September 1843, and
in August '44 reached tr'ort
Vancouver in Oregon, where I
spent nearly ten months in
quality of parish Priest of the
numerous Canadians in the
service of the Hudson Bay
Company, and as missionary
to the man)z Indians of the
neighborhood. The third part
of them were carried away by
a dreadful mortality. I bap-
tized and assisted a good many
of them. In August of 1845,
Rev. Father de Smet gave me
the difficuit task of exploring
New Calendonia (now British
Columbia). Accompanied only
by a half-breed. I visited and
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instructed the fndian tribes as
far as X'ort Alexandria (on
Erazer River between the
Chiclin and the Quernel
River), and in May following
I came down to Coiville (on the
Columbia, now in state of
Washington) to give an ac-
count of my progress to Fath-
er de Smet, who sent me back
again. So I spent another
year. I went as far as Fort
Stuart (now Fort St. James,
the chief northern post of the
Hudson Bay Co.) and tr'ort
Babine (about 140 miles north-
west of Fort St. James), the
boundary line between the
British and Russian posses-
sions. I baptized and gave the
other sacraments to one thou-
sand and three or four hun-
clred Indians', many of whom
had the happiness of dying
soon after, including about
five hundred children, carried
off by the measles. I was there
alone among 8 or 9 thousand
fndians of different languages
and manners. In May 1847 I
founded the residence among
the Okinaganes, two days'
journey from 'Ihompson's
River, and resided there one
year with Father Goelz, given
me as a companion.t'

HARDSHIPS UNDERGONE

f N this account to his supe-r rior tr'ather Nobili is brief
and concise. He makes no
mention of the harclships
which he endured and of the
trials of the long cold nrorthern
winters to one who had come
from warm Italy. Nor does
he mention the splendid devo-
tion bestowed upon him by the
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Indians. Ilissionaries who
worked arnong these same In-
dians years later found the
older members of the tribe still
cherished the memory of Fath-
er Nobili.

fn the spring of 1849 he was
sent to California. Saying
goocl-by to his beloved Indians,
Father Nobili and one com-
pani,on, Father F. Accolti, an-
other Italian, Ieft for their new
charges. He arrived in San
Francisco in April 1850 and
assisted the parish priest in
visiting the sick and minister-
ing more particularly to the
Spanish portion of the congre-
gation. He rvas then sent to
the congregation of the San
Jose mission" After a year at
this place he was sent to the
lVlission Santa Clara. Ifere he
labored for the rest of his
da;,s.

-l-HE }lission of Santar Clara was founded by
Padres de Ia Pera and Mur-
guin on January 12,1777. Th,e
little settlement suffered both
from the ordeals of flood ancl
earthquake and the persecu-
tions of the Mexican govern-
ment. After Mexico obtained
its freedom from Spain these
persecutions became fiercer
and in 1845 the Mexican gov-
ernment completely obliter-
ated it. Then followed the war
with the United States and
California became an Ameri-
can province. Peace was now
restored to the missions.

THE SANTA CLARA
MISSION

Wishing to rebuild the Santa
Clara Mission, FaUrer Brouil-
let, Yicar-General of the di-
ocese of Nesqualiy, invited
Fathers Nobili and Accolti,
who were at this tirne in Ore-
gon, to minister to the spiritual
u'ants of the people of that re-
gion. The two Italians ac-
cepted the call and, as has been
told, spent some time in San
Francisco and San Jose before
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The OlrI College of San.ta Clara

taking up their work at Santa
Clara. It was on March 19,
1851 that his Bishop gave
Father Nobili $150 anil in-
structecl him to proceed to his
new position and to rebuild the
mission and found a school.
$150, even in those days, was
a meager sum with which to
do the enormous work imposed
upon him, but with the faith
and courage characteristic of
his kind Father Nobili went to
his work and we find him is-
suing no oomplaint. The story
of his arrival and conditions
existing at Santa Clara are
best told in his own words. "I
found (writes Father Nobiii)
the state of affairs here any-
thing but prosperous and en-
couraging. The church and
its ornaments were sadly out
of repair. The few buildings
attached that were not either
sold, bestowed or filched away,
were in a sondition of dismal
nakedness and ruin. The gar-
dens, vineyards and orchards
were in the hands of swindlers
and squatters. In civilized St.
Louis, Bardstown, or New
York, you can have no idea of
the cheerless aspect presented
by our residence for the first
few months. It is now better."

That the spiritual conditions
were no better than the mate-
rial is told by Father Nobili in
another section'of his letter to

his superior. ". .. I could have
easily borne with this discour-
agling condition of the tempo-
ralities of the Church had it
been my happy lot to find her
ehildren edifying their lives,
and faithful and fervent in the
practice of our Holy Religion.
Such, unfortunately, was not
the case" I found the faith,
and but little rnore, 

-nay, in
some cases not even that in its
purity. The old had become
lax and indifferent-the young
were growing up in almost ut-
ter ignorance of Christian doc-
trine. Yirtually without a
shepherd, without instruction,
and" with nothing but bad ex-
ample set before them, what
a lamentable prospect was
theirs !"
THE BEGINNING OF SANTA

CLARA UNIVERSITY

l\/[ AKING his $150 stretch
'ivl as far as po..ibl., Father
Nobili immediately began to
repair the old buildings and
began plans f,or a school. A
few years after his arrival,
with two teachers and twelve
pupils he opened a little schooi.
This was the first in that sec-
tion of the country. It rvas
then known as the Santa Clara
College. It was from this small
beginning that we have today
the splendid University of
Santa Clara with its some five



., -r-,ilecl pupils and fifty-one
:=a:iiefS,

T1-'e progress of the Santa
- -r'ra College, its struggle for
:" irancement and scholastic
: ir.ding, gives us a splendid
":=-:ht into both the conditions
: '-'alifornia at this time and

,rr:-, the }ife of the man who
;;.,r tts head.

-rs has been noted, the col-
.:-: \rBS begun with a capital
.: Si50, trvo instructors, and
..-., e pupils. In addition an

-.:1.an was hired to cook and
.:. '-'' i..tron was obtained to take
.-;r"; of the house. The school
l-1: sheltered in an o1d and
,--;1,idated building which was
., -r"; in neecl of repair and en-
.,, ::e[rent. The people, most-
:,- ;rithout schooiing and very
: r. \rere not overly enthusi-
, ':-: concerning the college
,:- r iunds for its improvement
;;;:-r almost impossible to ob-
r:*-. Though he had two par-
-i;-. to attencl and numerous
.:; +r affairs to occupy his at-
r.-:ron tr'ather Nobili worked
:,'.:.istently to better his insti-
': - --:,r and soon the number of
: :"-:1s reached thirty.

l -, raise money a splenclid
. : :-riltl was built on the
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grounds about the college and
what was once wild cattle
range became covered. with
green. The orchard yielded
good profits but a lawsuit was
brought against the school by
a neighboring owner question-
ing its right to the fields and
though justice was rendered
in favor of the Santa Clara
College, it was many years be-
fore the income from this
source could be enjoyed.

1'O raise the scholasticI standing of his school
tr'ather Nobili sent Father Ac-
colti to the East and to Europe
to make arrangements for a
continual supply of teachers.
Their efforts were a success-
ful and soon many noted in-
structors taught at Santa
Clara. In 1855 a charter was
received from the state em-
powering the faculty of the
college to grant degrees which
should rank with those of any
university. Among the mem-
bers of the faculty who as-
sisted X'ather Nobili was the
Rev. Guiseppe Caredda, whos'e
years of untiring labor helped
raise the school to its high
standing.
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'Ihe number of pupils was
continuaiiy increasing anrl
I'ather Nobili wished to ir,-
crease the buildings. Although
his other duties were tremen-
dous and the college already in
debt he began planning an en-
tire ne'w building. After
months of continuous effort
some money was collected and
ground was broken for the ner.v

edifice.

FATHER NOBILI'S UNFOR-
TUNATE DEATH

It was in the construction of
the chapel that the unfortunate
accident occurred which was
the c,ause of Father Nobili's
death. While personally su-
perintencling the work as was
his custom, he stepped on a
nail. Infeetion developed, and
though the wound was not at
first considered dangerous, he
took a turn for the worse and
after suffering exeruciating
pains, he died March 1, 1856.
His funerai took place two
days later with the Most Rev.
Archbishop chanting the Mass.
He had requested before his
death that his body be plaeed
before the altar of the chapel
which he was building. His

Llni."'ersity of Santa Clara-Present and Proposed Bttildiltgs
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wishes were carried out and
today the body of this great
man who gave his life whiie
serving God and his people lies
in chapel of the university
which he founded and guided
through the days of its in-
fancy.

American historians, coming
as most of them do from the
East, have too often empha-
sized the development of that
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section of the country and have
minimized the contributions of
the West. A careful reading
of unbiased history will show
that the East and ]Mest de-
veloped at about the same time
and that the West has a cul-
ture of its own which is not
dependent on Puritan New
England. The part played in
this development by Father
Nobiii and his Italian asso-

ciates was invaluable, and not
only in the history of the West,
but in the history of the whole
country, their names surely
deserve prominence.

(The author is indebted to
the librarian of the University
of Santa Clara for the loan of
books and pamphlets from
which much of the above in.
formation has been obtained.)
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AlesscnJno StnoJtllo --- Th" Slnqep
A Story

Be CARTEII WAIQIIINGTCN BLAIA
Tnon.lol"J {oo- lL" Gn"-on o{ El.i" P"llro" Thi. stong *os fin.l prLli.l'"J in Stno.rLuns in 1757 A. D.

lll,,fnofnJ b, A.$1. Monono

f \ Naples, the ga_vesi, most In the little eottage back of twelve year old son. In the

I rnagnificent cifi' of Italy, the garden dwelt the widow palace, the sickly Marchese,
r ,-ru the Riviera di Chiaia, Giovanna Stradella, with her with his litt1e ten year old
'..; ire palace crowcls
- r- - n palace, 1ay, almost
j: :re end of the street,
:-= princely clwelling of
:-: Marchese Luigi.
f r.,rl. its flat roof one
, : --,-i look far over the
.l -l; and its churches,
i:r. laughing gardens
,-i broad, cool courts,
-,i i-,rf the blue waters of

:--: gu1f. Behind. the
':,;1i-'0 stretched the

' -, -11- garclen, full of
,,-. -I. grottoes and fra-
.-rr- l grooves, fiIIed with
-;::'1e statues, noble
.:-e: of the antique.

--ljoining the low
:r:k wali of the garden

ri -r s Ll little yard lielong-
-'-J ii:) a one-story house
-'.-'-'lr. was situated in a
. :.::L:r\r, gloomy street.
-: ;ras seldom that an;'
-= strared. to this part
: :re premises; it bore,

--=r.fore, visihle traces
: -trlect, and the wall

i-,. much crumbled and
".,."'l{ed in several
' .::-e:. In the centre of
'.*. rirrcl stood a pome-
-: : :.:--te-tree, which, year
.,.:':.: Jear, WaS laden
- ;. with the most lux-
r-:-;.-r blossoms, whilst,
; -*,1-:,larls enough, the
r",. '- iExanate-tree of the
),{l:;rLese only now and
':" n: tr,:'re a few scanty

.- i -

daughter, Beatrice.
Since the death of his
wife, he had loved noth-
ing in the rvhole world
but this child, and had
cherished and watched
over her as the most
precious treasure. To
deny the little one a sin-
gle request was an im-
possibility to him; and
he was glacl she did not
wish the sun and moon
for playthings, because
then, he would surely
have been driven to de-
spair over the difficulty
of securing those objects.
One was indeed fortu-
nate in that respect, at
least.

One day, in playing
hide-and-seek, the little
one chanced upon the
crumbled wall where the
blooming pomegranate-
tree looked. over in its
full glory; then, with
loud cries of joy at the
unaccustomed sight, she
ran to her father and
begged for the tree. The
Marchese could do noth-
ing more speedily than
dispatch a servant to the
house of the widow, to
ask her at what price she
would sell the much-
coveted tree. The an-
srrer was short, but took
both father and daughter
b)- surprise. Giovannathese two young hearts."
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Stradella sent word that the
tree was for sale at no price,
because it had been very dear
to her deceased husband. Lit-
tie Beatrice was highly in-
censed, and could not cease to
rvonder at this reply, for her
nurse had always told her that
the rich coulil have everything
that was beautifui in the world,
because they had money to pur-
chase it. Nevertheless, she
daily strayed to the wall as
long as the blossoms continued
to shine forth from the delieate
foilage. One day, she made
her nurse lift her upon the low
wall, and sat there, sad ancl
sorrowful, the heavy eyes bent
upon the magic tree, feeling
very curious all the time to
catch a giimpse of that woman
who called sonnething her prop-
erty which wealth could not
boy. Suddenly, she heard the
silvery tones of a boy,s voice,
singing a familiar song, one
which her mother had often
sung beside her cradle. It was
a mournful iay about a star
who had loved the sun so dear-
ly that, in spite of the warning
of his brothers, he had waited
for her to arise, and then hacl
to die at the first smiie of the
much-longed-for beloved one.
Little Beatrice held her breath
as she listened, the rosy lips
parted, the hands clasped
tightly, and the tears fell from
her eyes.

"That is the song my mother
used to sing, " she whispered.
"Dost hear, Ritta?,, And Rit-
ta nodded, and looked about
for the singer; but the little
maiden discovered him first;
he sat beneath the pomegran-
ate-tree, and was a talt, slender
boy. He now eame forward,
and gazed with surprise at the
little stranger and her com-
panion. Beatrice however,
called out imperiously to him;

"N 
3"Y-, 

-;:fl 
#;" il"r".il:

sad!"
Then the chestnut-hairecl
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boy came closer, threw at her
a sullen look, and replied:
"You are no queen whose right
it is to command singers ! If
my songs do not please you,
you mus,t not listen to them.,,

"I will not listen to them,
then," rejoined Beatriee just
as defiantlyo as she sprang
clown from the wall into her
own garden. But alas ! with a
cry of pain she feIl over; the
poor little girl had sprained
her right foot. fn a trice some
one from the next yard sprang
upon the wail and down again
at her side, gentiy supporting
her; she recognised the young
smger.

"ft is my fault you have
fallen," he said, much moved,
"for f angered you" Only for-
give me and I will sing for you
the merriest song I know.t,

Little Beatrice did not say I
forgive you, but she looked at
him from the corners of her
eyes, and smiled ever so little
in spite of her pain; then she
leaned upon his arm to make
the attempt to walk home. At
the first step she screamed out,
and the boy threw his arms
about her, lifted her carefully
from the ground, and carried
her cautiously towards the pal-
ace" IMhen she saw him about
to pass on to the servant's en-
trance hall, the little maiden
cried: "Oh, please carry me
into my father's room; he
must see you. Hush, Ritta;
it's all my fault, and I,Il tell
him so. "

At the first sight of his dar-
ling, the Marchese was much
alarmed, and cast wrathful
glances at the trembling maid;
after he had heard a somewhat
modified account from the lit-
tle one, however, he held out
his hand to the boy in a token
of gratitude.

"Ife may come again and
sing to me until I get well,
mayn't he?" begged Beatrice
The Marchese looked at the
boy; he was so beautiful that
he might have been a noble-

mants son.
"What is y'our name?" he

asked gently"
"Alessandro Stradeila, t' was

the fearless reply.
t'Come here as often as you

can, and cheer up my child,"
said the Marchese, and then
Alessandro went away.

F \'trRY day, as long as theulittle one'was condemned to
sit in her chair, the beautifui
boy came and prattled with
her; told her about his mother;
about his clead father who
played the violin so beautiful-
ly that people in the streets
would crowd around. the win-
dows to hear him, and how his
father had taught him to play
the violin" He spoke about the
pomegranate-tree, too; told
how dearly his father had
loved it, and how they had laid
one of its blossoms upon his
bosom when he died. Beatrice
Iistened attentively, then
showed him her precious play-
things; the picture of her dead
mother, and of the iittle broth-
er who had gone to lleaven;
her bird in the gilt cage, and a
thousand other pretty things
thai Alessandro had never
dreamed of before. But he
only wondered at these things;
he did not covet them.

"My vioiin is a hundred
times more beautiful than any-
thing you have," he often said.
He brought it with him one
day, and she looked wonder-
ingly at the oddly formed
brown case.

"How ugly the thing is!,'
she said depreciatingly. How-
ever, when he placed the in-
strument under his chin, drew
the bow and played a melody,
she grew quite pa1e, and when
he finished, she sighed deeply.

"Don't bring that thing
again," she murmured. (,I
cannot bear it.t'

On the other hand, she grew
radiant with happiness when
he sang a song and accom-
panied himself on the mando-

]fllll



Iin. A sweeter voice than -.\l-
essandrots .was nowhere to be
found. The boy always laughed
when he saw her emotion" He
told her so, too; toltl her that
]re was to be a singer, and go
out into the wide world; that
already he had commenced at-
tending the music school of
Santa Maria di Loretto, and
would not be able to come and
see her any more after the next
week.

"Why wiII you not come any
more?" asked Beatrice.

"Because I shail have les-
sons, and must study."

"But it is much nicer to talk
and play than to study."

ttNot for me."
"I want to learn to sing,

too," she cried passionately.
"Ifave you a good voice?"
She looked at him haughtily,

and said: "What you have I
n ill have, too. I choose to sing,
and the voice wiII come.t'

Then Alessandro d,rew him-
self up proudly, and replied:

"Do you think that the
saints give all to you rich
people-to us, the poor, noth-
ing? You dwell in the finest
houses, wear handsome cloth-
iog, and seat yourselves at
lavish tables, eating costly
foods from gold,en vessels;
therefore they give us some-
thing else; and I tell you I
would not change places, or
give up this plain white frock
of the boys of Santa Maria di
Loretto, and this black girdle,
if you were to give me thc
richest gold-embroidered gar-
ments. You are richly en-
dowed-so am I-but each in
his own way; the saints are
just !"

Then the face of the maiden
grew crimson, and she saicl,
authoritatively :

" Sing ! I will try upon the
spot if you have received more
than f."
q O HE SANG her a littleJ melody, consisting of five
notes, his eyes smiling rogu-

ALESSANDRO STRADELI-A-THF] SINGER

ishlv the while, and she
attempted to sing it after him.
But whatever pains she took,
h o w e v e r impatiently she
stamped the scarcely recov-
ered foot, n0 pure tones issued
from her lips. She tried again
and again, until at last, quite
exhausted, she ceased, ex-
claiming:

"We will wait until I am
a few years older."

The injured foot grew well
again, and Alessandro must
go back to the music school,
and" was only able to visit his
little friend on Sundays and
holid,ays, or in the evening
hours. She always received
him with the liveliest signs of
joy. The Marchese, too, was
pleased to see the boy come,
for his child was wonderfully
improved since the acquaint-
ance with the young student of
Santa Maria di toretto. She
was more cheerful, her great,
large eyes had lost their long-
ing, melancholy look which had
always cut the father to the
heart, as a mute questioning
after the lost mother; and she
looked out, inquiringly, into
the world. He cheeks gained
closer harmony of natural
color again, and her slow steps
changed to one of youth and
joyousness.

Ritta, too, loved the young
Alessandro. "He is so beauti-
ful," she would say, tthe is
worthy to live in a palace !"

One evening, Alessandro
failed to come at the appointed
hour. Beatrice, who awaited
him impatientiy, finaliy
escaped" from the careless
Eitta, who was gossiping with
the servants, and stole into
the garden, and as she saw the
window of the little cottage
faintly illumed, she quickly
climbed over the wall, ran
across the yard, and straight
up the steps into a humble
apartment, where a tall, grave
woman sat at a table, string-
ing cockles.

"Where is he?tt she cried

breathlessly.
"At the music school; thev

have a rehearsal of a Litany
today, in the Church of St.
Franciscus. You are surely
Beatrice ? "

"You know it, and yet you
have never seen me; how is
that? "
"A LESSANDRo has,
'( \ though, and has given

me so true a d,escription that
I could not but know you.
Come here, that I may kiss my
son's little friend."

Beatrice approachecl slowly,
earnestly scanning the noble
face of the mother of Ales-
sandro. Then she sprang
towards her, threw both arms
'r.ound her neck, and burst
into a violent fit of weeping.

" It must be so beautiful to
have a mother!t' she sobbed.

t t Come over often, and you
shall always find a mother,"
replied Giovanna Stradella
tenderly.

After that evening, she went
often, but only Ritta knew
about it.

As soon as the Marchese had
driven over to the house of the
old lady with whom he played
cards every duy, his little
daughter ran out into the
garden, sprang over the wall,
and took her place at the feet
of that homely woman named
Giovanna Stradella. She iaid
her litUe head in the lap of her
motherly friend, ehatted, and
laughed away, or listened to
Alessandro's playing and.
singing. Ah, what was so
beautiful ! The rieh child of
the proud Marchese sat here in
the drn'elling of the poor, on a
wooden stool, with laughing
eyes and a clear brow. Her
splenclid satin dress, with its
embroidered hem, swept the
floor; Giovanna's white cat
often slept sweetly upon it.
With delight the child. ate the
simple fruits and the little
hard corn-cakes that Giovanna
made herself ; they tasted
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better to her than the rarest
confections, handed her at
home on a silver plate, and
then Alessandro always had
so rnuch to tell her about his
music-lessons, about the s.trict
head-master, and his school-
mates, during which he would
sit beside her and roll her
black, soft locks over his fin-
gers. His voice now began to
increase wonderfuily in power
and beauty and his mother
and young friend were not
Iong his only auditors. When
he sang ithe people crowded
into the narrow street under
his window, and would cry:
"Bravo! Bravissimo!" when
he ceased, and loud,ly applaud
him. At such times Giovanna
Stradella experienced a child-
like joy; the maiden, however,
would grow pale as death,
knit her brows, and close the
window. She begged him
neYer to sing, and was much
happier ancl tender when once
in a while an evening went by
without music.

-|HUS passed many days,I weeks and years. For a
long time Beatrice had not
climbed over the wall ;as at
first, for Ritta had laid a stone
on their side on which she
stepped up nicely, and on the
other side, Alessandro had
built a little flight of stairs,
and always stood there at the
appointed hour to give her his
hand as she stepped. over. In
spite of all the safety, however,
she would not let go of his
hand at once; sometimes they
would walk hand in hand as
far as his mother's little sit-
ting-room, and when she went
away, they would not part at
once; she would seat herself
on the edge of the wall, and
there they would long prattle
away. The trees looked on
earnestly, the moon threw
around the two children her
silver veil, the fountain
mingled boldly with their light
babbling, and the fragrance of
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the orange blossoms was
wafted to and fro about the
unconscious happy ones. Be-
tween these two shot up the
pomegranate flower of love in
richer and stiil richer colors,
but they never realized it.

And so Alessandro grew to
be sixteen, Beatrice, fourteen
years of age.

It became time for the iittle
one to be sent to an eminent
convent, so that noble nuns
might give her the cultivation
at that time considered. neces-
sary for a distinguished lady.
So soon as the year in the con-
vent expired, a music-master
would instruct her in the art
of playing the lute, and then
her education would be deemed
complete. The young girl
dreaded the convent life, and
the last evening before her
departure, she sat beside
Mother Giovanna and wept
bitterly, aithough Alessandio
reminded her how swiftly the
past year had flown by, and
tried to prove to her that one
year was no longer than
another. After she had taken
leave, and was slowly foilow-
ing her, young friend to the
steps, she stopped a moment
to pluck a pomegranate
blossom, which she fastened to
her girdie. But Alessandro,
who saw it, tore the flower
hastily away, and hid it in his
bosom.

"What have you done?,' he
cried in horror. "Mother says
whoever at parting breaks off
or grves away a pomegranate
blossom brings cleath either to
himself or to the receiver!,,

"And you have taken it
away. Must you, then, die?',
she whispered, not less terri-
fied than he.

"We shall see about that,,,
he laughed proudly. '(Death
has no claims upon me, for you
did not bestow the flower upon
me; I robbed you of it. "

His confident look and tone
reassured her; and when she
stood in her father's garden,

and he, after the old habit,
lingered on the wall, she
begged him with an urgent
voice:

"Sing me once more the
mournful song you were sing-
ing when I first saw you. Do
you remember?-about the
star who loved the sun. "

FTE SANG her the sons;
^r never had his voice
sounded clearer, never had the
mournful modulations rung
forth with a purer, more fer-
vent tone. The soft, melan-
choly music awakened strange
pangs in those two young
hearts, and when he had fin-
ished, both, for the first time,
spread out their arms towards
one another. Alessandro
sprang down from his air;'
seat, pressed the maiden to his
heart as she threw her arms
around his neck, and their lips
ciosed. in tender kisses. Then
Beatrice tore herself away.
Ritta's voice sounded loudlv.
"Adieu" they breathed over
and over again; and in a few
minutes the child sat in her
chamber, whilst Ritta plaited
her hair for the night.

When, later in the evening,
the Marchese bowed over the
couch of his child to impress
her brow with his customarv
tender good-night kiss, her
face glowed as with the flush
of fever,i her breathing, to,o,
was heavy and restless. In
spite of Ritta's assurance that
the Marchesina had gone to
bed well and bright, the doctor
was sent for to come at once
at this late hour to the Luigi
Palace. He came almost at
once, but when they awakened
the sleeper in order that the
wise man might snatch her
from the clutches of death, she
looked up with bright eyes,
and laughed wildly at the very
idea of being thought i11.

Alessandro sat for a long
time upon the wall and looked
down into the dusky shades of
the garden, where the white

hi,
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him; he is often sad as a caged
bird; he wants to go out into
life-into the world-and I
must neecls willingly let him
go. I would a thousand times
rather pine away for yearning
after him than that he should
die longing for what is out
there. "

Beatrice was long silent. At
last she raised her head and
said softly:

"My aunt is seeking a
master skillful enough to in-
struct me in the art of lute-
playing. Do you think that
your son has patience enough,
and would feel inclined to tor-
ment himself with so unapt a
pupil as I? If you think so,
let him call upon my aunt, for
I wiII ha'i'e no other teacher
than he."

\[/ IIEN the ;'oung girl was
r r alone she questioned her

mirror: "Am I really beauti-
f:uI!" X'rom out of that same
mirror looked. a blushing,
finely-formed, youthful faee,
with great dark eyes. She had
to confess it; this countenance
was beautiful-and the con-
fession was made without
vanity.

The next duy, Alessandro
Stradella called upon the old
Marchesina, and requested the
honor of being allowed to in-
struct her niece in the art of
lute-playing. IIis e a rn e s t
beauty and distinguishecl bear-
ing made quite an impression
upon her, and she promised to
use all her influence in his
favor with the willful little
one. Ah ! this willful little one
listened with a beating heart
in the next room, and could
have kissed her aunt's hands
for joy.

And t h e n matters
progressed as was natural
they should. The music was
a golden chain which drew the
two young hearts closer and
closer together, and before the
expiration of two months, the
flame of their love was fullv
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kindled. Beatrice, of course,
learned nothing; her iitile
fingers were inflexible, and her
otherwise melodious voice had
no resonance in song; but she
listened so much the more, for
Alessandro played and sang
nearly the whole hour long,
thus enchanting every one in
the palace who had ears to
hear. Thus, too, he sang him-
self deep into the heart of
Beatrice; and now it would
seem that this love must have
terminated in happy posses-
sion - but then, Alessandro
would never have become the
renowned Stradella.

To a great life belongs a
great soruow, and the heavenly
rose of artisthood and genius
has sharper thorns than the
earthly rose; none pluck it
without receiving b I o o dy
wounds.

One evening, the young
Marchesina besought her
beautiful master to sing her
the song about the Star and
the Sun. AccidentallS the
two were alone in the room;
the setting sun glowed through
the crimson curtain which
hung before the open door of
the balcony; the many exotic
plants standing out there
opened their cups and exhaled
their fragrance. The maiden
lay back in her chair, her head
leaning upon her hand, and
her long locks feli over her
white arm. He sat upon a
tabouret not far from her, the
mandolin in his arms, and be-
gan to sing the song she
longed to hear. The sweet
sounds fell like pearls upon
her ear. When the singer had
finished the last verse, he
threw down his lute, cast him-
self at the foot of his beloved,
and cried: "Ifave pity upon
fr€, most beautiful of all
women! Ay, I am but that
poor star, and you are the sun

-do you not see that I shall
die as he did, since you can
never be mine, as the sun
could not stoop to the s,tar?"

Then she laughingry raised
him up, and her whole happy,
loving heart flowed towards
him; then she said; " You shall
not die, for I am not the sun.
Why should I not be yours ?

I am my own mistress, I love
Xou, and wiil never love
another man than Alessandro
Stradella. I give you my heart
and hand, rank and riches, too;
in exchange, I only ask one
little sacrifice of you. Give me
on our wedding day your
violin, and promise only to
sing for me; for me alone. I
love you so much that I am
not willing to share your voice
with any other being in the
world; and I have been jealous
of your violin since the first
time you showed it to me. Now
speak; will you be the patient
captive of so much love?"

qHE leaned back andLr looked at h i m, half-
q u e s t i o n i ngly, half-trium-
phantly. But a chill of horror
rushed over her when she saw
him grow pale, and met his
fixed gaze. For a long time
they uttered n0 words, but
looked mutely through each
other's eyes into their souls.
At last, however, the maiden's
heart beat so violently it
s'eemed as though it would
burst, but as she opened her
lips to speak, he arose, stood
before her, and said slowly:
"Is that your determination,
Beatrice ? "

ttYes."

"But I cannot and will not
be a captive. If you become
my wife, you must be the wife
of a musician, who works for
himself, and you, whose joys
and sorrows, whose combats
and victories you share. Your
riches you may give to the
poor; I cannot have them; I
want only you and my art. "

'(I gave you the choice be-
tween me and your art," she
said, passionately moved.

(To tte conclud,ed nert nt,onth)
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oured marbles and spread the
worship of beauty to the citics
subject to her rule; Bologna,
Florence, Genoa, Pisa vied
with the fair queen of the Adri-
atic. Siena, Orvieto, San Gi-
mignano, Perugia, Assisi, Yi-
terbo, Voiterra preserved the
unity of medieval art in their
churches, their towers, and
their palaces. Not even the in-
fluence of Gothic succeeded in
dethroning Christian art; it
was modified and lightened on
the soil of Italy, producing the
admirable cathedrals of Siena,
Orvieto and in the upper
church of St. Francis at Assisi,
in those of Santa Croce, and of
Santa Maria NoveIIa at FIor-
ence, and even in the cathe-
dral of Milan, which in part
was planned and built by for-
eign architects. On the advent
of the Renaissance, which led
Italy back to the undefiled
source of Latinity, gothic
style completely disappears
from Italian buildings. The
courts of Ferrara, Mantua,
Urbino, the Medici in FIor-
ence, the Popes in Rome,
t h e d'Aragona in Naples,
crowned the fine arts with im-
perishable glory. Bramante,
Michelangelo, Leonardo da
Vinci, Raphael, confer immor-
tality on the XVI century,
while the XVII with Bernini
drew its strength ancl vitality
from the sources of Roman art.

The artistic cities of Italy re-
tain their character intact.
They possess in their palaces,
churches and monuments the
traces of the several historic
epochs through which Italian
art has maintained its admir-
able integrity undefiled.

It. l,J', Ant Cities
TRA\TELER to Italy
would fail to appreciate
its intimate charm un-

less he traced back Itaiian art
to its sources, for the ch.arac-
teristics acquired by the hun-
dred cities of Italy are the re-
sult of historic continuity and
superimposed layers of civili-
sation. R,ome excels and rules
supreme by her intrinsic worth
and splendour; as the centur-
ies roll by, she has constantly
renewed herself, passing from
pagan civilisation to the civili-
sation of Christianity, each of
which has left behind indelible
marks, miracles of elegance
and of artistic vigour. Il,ome
bears the stamp of grandeur,
she is so fashioned by the cen-
turies in the mould of eternifi'
that no spot on earth has a
greater claim to our respect
and admiration. The tr'orum
and the Palatine with their im-
pressive ruins of pagan Rome
are sought by pilgrims no less
than the catacombs, the majes-
tic piie of St. Peter's, the basil-
icas and the churches which
bear witness to the birth and
growth of Catholicism. Each
century has reared its monu-
ments in the Eternal City; if
the brilliant and luminous Re-
naissance lives in the works of
Bramante, I\Iichelangelo, and
Raphael, the Baroque has its
culminating triumph with Ber-
nini who fi1led Bome with the
works of his creative genius,
while modern R,ome expresses
herself in the monument to
\rictor Emanuel which glori-
fies the achievement of na-
tional unity.

The relics of Greek and. the
treasures of Etruscan a r t

which laid the foundations for
the solemn majesty of R,oman
art are not ali in the museums
of Rome, Naples, and tr'lo-
rence; they also enrich the ru-
ins of temples and other great
buildings and reveal the ori-
gins of an art which has been
unique in the world.

Syracuse, Selinunte, Paes-
tum, are the towns in which
Greek art in Italy left its most
majestic expressions; at Taor-
mina and Pompeii it worked
harmoniously together with
Roman art. Rome, Pola, Aos-
ta, Yerona, Ostia, ail bear wit-
ness to the splendour attained
*ny Roman art when animated
by the powerful affiatus of that
Latin civilisation which dic-
tated laws to the worid. When
this period closed neither the
decline of Rome nor the bar-
barian inroads broke the glori-
ous tradition, for before the
Xth century, thanks to the in-
fluence of the Empire of the
East, Italy saw the marvellous
development of Byzantine art
of which the most important
specimens are found in Raven-
na, Venice,Parenzo, and R,ome,

Byzantine art is the golden
link which connects Roman
with Italian art. As its splen-
dour drew to a close the glori-
ous Renaissance which was to
exercise so great an influence
on art in Europe gave its first
signs of life with a return to
the classic forms of Roman ar-
chitecture (R,omanesque Art).
Cities which seemed wrapped
in darkness awoke; their trade
and commerce revived, and
new blood was infused into art.
Venice decorated her churches
and palaces with many-col-
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SAINT AUGUSTINE, by Gioaanni Pa-

fini. Translated, by Mary Prichard
Agnetti. Illustrateil. New York:
Ilarcourt, Brace €t Co. $3.00.

-[1HE year 1930 is the fif-r teenth centenary of thc
death of St. Augustine, and the
world, Protestant and Catho-
Iic, is now turning its atten-
tion to the Roman scholar ancl
man-of-the-worid who became
a saint and a Christian philos-
opher. St. Augustine, one of
the great moral and intellect-
ual forces that Christianity
has produced, was also ('mod.-

ern" and troubled by all the
temptations, doubts, and inner
conflicts that beset the culti-
vated man of today. He was
a sinner before he was a saint,
and finally, of course, he found
his goal in Christianity.

The striking similarity be-
tween the lives of St. Augus-
tine and Papini is self-evident.
Papini, man of letters and at
various times anarchist, nihil-
ist, pragmatist, buddhis't, and
atheist, whose own wild and
passionate youth reached its
climax in his equally passion-
ate conversion to Christianity,
feels at one with his subject.
"My chief concern," he writes,
" has been to write the story
of a soul, and even the allu-
sions to his vast labours are
but examples necessary for a
better understanding of his
spiritual nature and to convey
a more adequate idea of his
greatness. t'

ANTHOLOGY OF AMERICA]:I NE.
GRO I,ITERATURE, edited, with an
introd,uction, by V. F. Caluerton. New
York: Tke Modern Library. 95c.

p RECEDED bv a long andI well-informed introduction

-n'The 
Growth of Negro Lit-

s14fu16 "-by its editor, this
fab little anthology will do
much to place the negro in bet-
ter perspective in the eyes of

America. That America's sole
original contribution to world
music is not jazz hat its pre-
cursor, the negro spiritual, is
the opinion held by many.
While this statement cannot
be applied to negro literature,
the extent to which it has in-
fluenced American literaturo,
especially of today, is remark-
able.

This anthology, says Mr.
Calverton, is the first which, in
terms of historical background
as well as diversity of forms,
has endeavored to be inclusive,
and a survey of the contents
well bears out his statement.

'Ihere is fiction, drama, poetr,v,
essays and autobiography in-
cluded, as well as the negro's
unique contributions to Amer-
ican iiterature in the form of
spirituals and t'blues." Many
of the contributors, among
them Booker T. Washington,
Waiter White, Claude McKay,
Jean Toomer, and Countee
Cullen, are already well-known.

BRIAND: MAN OF PEACE, by Val-
cntine Thotnsotl. Nezu York:Cottci-
Fried.e. $5.00.

w :TT f l' "r"L".:x'-'T""*"Plan for a European lJnion,"
Aristide Briancl, X'rench For-
eign Minister, has in the past
few weeks gone about placing
the keystone to crown his
achievements in European di-
plomacy. In a chapter devoted
to this p1an, the author (who at
all times is very much in sym-
pathy with his subject) says:

"Briand's idea now is that
between nations geographical-
iy grouped like those of Eu-
rope, a federal link must be
created and that it is necessary
for nations to be able at any
moment to come together to
discuss their own interests and
take resolutions in common.
In a word, what must be built
is a permanent organization to
handie European problems."
He adds that Briand first re-
ferred to this idea on Septem-
ber 5, 1929, at the meeting of
the League of Nations.

Than Briand there are few
cannier ancl Reynard - Iike
statesmen in Europe today.
Oid in the poiitics of Europe,
a veteran in world diplomacy,
he is considered by many as
the one, rig'htiy or wrongly, to
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achreve a sort of unity in Eu-
rope. As he is known to the
world, he is good-humored,
slouchy and slovenly in many
of his habits. Whereas Poin-
care, before delivering a
speech, will write it all out
carefully in neat script and
then painstakingly read it out
word for word, Briand scrawls
a few words on the back of a
calling card between puffs of
his interminable cigarettes,
ponders, then works himself
into an oratorical frenzy that
usually leaves his listeners
amazed and carriet{ away by
his extemporaneous talk.

LIGHT OF EMERSON, edited by H.H. Emmons. Clettelan'd, Ohio:-The
Rer Publishing Co" 92.40.

R OBtrRT Southey has said:r\('If you would be pungent,
be brief ; for it is with words
as with sunbeams; the more
they are condensed, the deeper
they burn." "I-,ight of Emer-
son," made up as it is of 1245
pungent paragraphs selected
from the worl<s of the',sage of
Concord" should certainly
burn deep, for in this &ge,
when men want to go direct to
the meat of a matter, without
bothering with non-es,sentials,
the direct method used in this
book has its assets.t'Other men are lenses
through which we read our
own minds" says Emers,on
himself in one of the sayings
quoted, and the quotation is of
peculiar significance in the
case of Emerson, who un-
doubtedly was one of Ameri-
ca's greatest thinkers, enabl-
ing others to see clearer and
more deeply. This, primarily,
is the use to which a book like
"Light of Emerson" eould be
put. It is the kind of book to
pick up for a moment or two,
and the few lines read in that
short time will stick for a long
time.

GREAT NAVIGATORS AND DIS-
COVERERS, by l. A. Brendon. Il-
lustrated. Nezu Yorh: Harcourt,
Brace & Co.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS

,T-HE aim of the compiler of
I these sketches has been to

set out the stories of 24 repre-
sentative sailors, and at the
same time, to show how the
peoples of Europe made them-
selves the masters of the Seven
Seas. Modern explorers are
excluded beeause their ships
were ('fitted with auxiliary en-
ginesrt' whereas those men-
tioned in the book "were sail-
ors all." All the well-known
explorers and discoverers ancl
many not-so-rvell known are
here to be found, ineluding, of
course, Columbus, Marco Polo,
Cabot, Magellan, Drake, Hud-
son, etc.

EunnsoN

THE ALIEN IN OUR MIDST, oT
Selling Our Birtl,tright for A Mess
of PotLdge, edited by Madison Grant
and, Charles Steuart Daaison. Nezg
Vork: The Galton Publishing Co.
$s"00.

\ff ITH, the avorvedh' one-I 7 sided purpose of present-
ing as many arguments as can
be marshalled from the writ-
ings of prominent and near-
prominent men, against immi-
gration, the editors say in their
preface:

"Ifpon this subject, the
perils involved in iminigra-
tion, all (of these men) are of
a mind-that the introduction

s5

of discordant elements into our
body politic is fraught with
danger. "

To answer such a ridiculous
statement with reason is use-
less: the type of person who
would compile such an anthol-
ogy would not be able to see
that if it had not been for the
great influxes of immigration
to the United States in the
past, this country would hard-
ly be in its present eommand-
ing position today.

TINTORETTO, by W. R. Osler" The
Bridgman Art Libror"t of Great
Artiits, edited bv HoraTe Shioo and
FIcra Kendrick.- I llustrated. P itham-
Nea York: The Bridgman Publ
iiskers. 91.00.

-[tHE aim of the Great Art-I ists Series has been to ful-
fill certain needs. " These
neecls, as we have seen them,
are before all else a knowledge
of the artist's life and environ-
ment looked at alongside the
record of actual achievement in
works of art. With these facts
before us, an indication where
the originals may be found,
enough in the way of repro-
duction to convey something of
the characteristics of the
painter, and a minimum of
theorizing, the foundations
may well be laid upon which
judgment and personal prefer-
ence may be built. "

Many are the books in this
series, all rvritten by acknowl-
edged experts. Among the art-
ists treated are: Michelangelo,
Titian, Da Vinci, Andrea Del
Sarto, Giotto, Raphael, and
Tintoretto, the subject of the
present volume. Very little is
ieft unsaid in the course of its
100 pages, and the illustratione
are admirably representative
of the great Venetian's work.

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY, a cotn-
edy in, three acts, by Walter Femis.
Based on a play of the same title by
Alberto Casella. New York: Samuel
French. $2.00.

A S a play, "Death Takes a
'( \Holiday" was produced
with great success on Broad-

-wa)' during the past seas0n,
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and now, Iike ali good plays, it
has been put between the cov-
ers of a book.

"Death," in this play, visits
an Italian villa inhabited by a
cosmopolitan group. He makes
himself known only to the own-
er; to the others he is a visit-
ing prince, " on a holiday. "
X'or three days he lives as a
mrortal, and when his time is
up, Grazia, daughter of the
house, has fallen deeply in love
with him. Her macabre prob-
lem is: shall she remain in life,
or follow her unearthiy iover
into the dark? Her choice-
to follow him-is another tri-
umph for Death as a mortal
rather than as a grim reaper.

By its very grotesque un-
reality, the play provokes
thought on the eternal question
of life and death.

EL PANAMERICANISMO Y L.4
OPINION EUROPA (PANAMER.
ICANISM AND EUROPEAN
OPINION), by Oreste Ferrara.
Editorial "Le Livre Libre", Paris.

-f-Hn author of this hook,I Dr. Oreste X'errara, is an
ftahan, and the Cuban Ambas-
sador at lMashington. From
the extensive historical re-
searches into contemporary
sources of opinion he has
drawn liberally to put together
a scholariy work that is a tem-
perate defense of ltanameri-
eanism, American foreign in-
vestments, and the I,[onroe
Doctrine. He sees nothing to
fear on the part of tr)urope in
the movement torvard Pan-
americanism, and et1uall.v,
movements like the projectecl
United States of America
should not, he thinks, alarm
America. And he adds, "Eu-
rope has not understood ttre
ends and methods of Panamer-
icanisrn, because the concep-
tion of the relations among the
States is different in thJ two
hemispheres. " The Euro-
pean states think of interna-
tional relations in terms of de-
fense and aggression, while
the American states in terms

ATLANTICA, AUGUST, 1930

Lenore Sworshy and Ph,ilip Meri,vale in the stage production of "Death
I'akes a Holid,ay."

of solidarity ancl cooperation.
Dr. Ferrara has also written

ilnother hook, "Machiavelli,"
published last year in Paris.

TI-IE PRINC]PLES OF PTIOTO-
GRAPIII(: PtCl'OI<IALIS'M, by F.

C. Tilne5,, willx 80 half -tone illustra-
tic.ns. Bi,.,rtutt'.'i he Amertcan PJtoto:
r,1rapl."ic P u,b li.thtn,g C o. $5.00.

,T,HE atrtlror of this bool<,
I nlr. Tilney, is a traincd

and successful artist, as rveil as
a photographic critic of con-
siderable worth. Such a com-
bination is rare, for the differ-
ence between a photograph
and a painting is enormous.
Still rarer is it the case that a
man with these accomplish-
ments can, in addition, write
smooth, scholarly, ancl reada-
ble prose.

In this volume he crystal-
lizes his philosophy of pictor-
ialism in photography, and,
though he does not attempt to
make it an ordinary textbook
of photography, he points out

that there are certain princi-
ples (he refuses to call them
"rules") which the amateur
should know, whether he cares
to conform to them or not.
Especially interesting is his
survey of the photography of
the past century and its fusing
into that of today.

Even if the book were not il-
iustrated, it would be wortir
reading, but when, in addition.
there are included 80 full page
plates of some of the finest
photographs we have ever
seen, (which Mr. Tilney uses
to illustrate his points) the
volume's worth is at least dou-
bled.

By'RON, by ,4ndre Maurois, Translated
from the French by Hamish Miies.
Ilhtstrated. New York: D. A|fleton
6 Co. $5.a0.

T T is difficult to conceive of aI -or. capable biographer to
comprehencl and record the life
of the poet George Gordon,



Lord Byron. The author of
"Ariel" and "Disraeli" is pe-
cuiiarJy fitted for the task,
being admittedly one of the
half-dozen or so really great
biographers of the present day
realistic and de-bunking biog-
raphy.

Ifr. Maurois explains him-
self in his preface thus : ,,The
book is essentially the study of
the evolution of a young Puri-
tan who was born chivalrous,
affectionate and even heroic
and was transformecl into a
cynic by the first men and wo-
men he encountered in life. I
want to show that the boy, the
frrst Byron, always remained in
him. That he was at heart
sentimental and that his death
in Greece can only be explained
through his desire to become
again-the first Byron. This
is the psychological conflict
which is so deeply interesting
because it is true of so many
men. We are so often jealous
of ourselves-ourseh,es as .we

might have been.,'
Byron, brilliantly clever and

intellectually indolent, gener-
ous in impulse but capable of
great meanness, sentimental
and eynical, remains, in spite
of his apparent contradictions,
one of the most striking figures
in English literature. Of great
personal beauty, he was also
highly impatient of any kind
of control, and this impatience
lies at the bottom of the con-
duct that outraged public
opinion and led him into all
kinds of excess. Though
Maurois faithfuliy and bril-
liantly relates al1 his love af-
fairs as well as the other as-
pects of his life, he does not
lay stress on what has heen
called the Byron "Scanda1.,,
" Of course, I tell the truth be-
cause otherwise Byron,s life
and works are not intelligible,
but the s'tory of Augusta occu-
pies only four ehapters out of
forty. t t

'(Byron" is undoubtedly the
biography of the year.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS

ONLY SAPS I'I/ORK, A Ballyhoo for
Racketeering, by Courtenay Terrett.
Neza York: The Vanguard Press,
92.00.

"tf-o those young men ofr much muscle and suf-
ficient courage, of some wit
and deficient conscience, who
will be the boss racketeers in
Racketeering's golden age, this
book is dedicated, in the hope
that their lives-and their
deaths-may make good read-
ing.'o Thus does Courtenay
Terrett, star reporter of the
New York World, set the tone
of this delightfully cynical ex-
pose of racketeering. A racket,
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according to X{r. Terrett, is
"at y organized scheme for
making money illegitimately,',
and he even mentions some of
the possible derivations of the
word.

Far from deploring racket-
eering, Mr. Terrett is enthus-
iastic over its future. ,,To a
young man who is in search of
a career which would yield him
wealth, power and certain
speeies of fame within a few
swift years, and who has not
been convinced by the Y. M.
C. A. that sweaty toil is noble,
I would therefore commend
racketeering. It has its draw-
backs. For one thing, there
are the people one must asso-
ciate with to be a racketeer. t'
There are also, he adds signif-
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icantl,v, " occupational risks
which should not be over-
looked."

After a sharp and breezy re-
sume of the racket's parents,
gangs and poiitics, the author
launches into a vigorous and
seemingly documented expose
of the major rackets, and some
of the statements he nonchal-
antly tosses off are astound-
iog. And besides it all, it is
written in an extremely engag-
ing and readable manner.

THE EVOLUTION OF WAR: A
Stttd,y of.its role in early societi,es.
by Xtlaurice R. Daz.iie. Niut Hao,en:
Yale Uniz,ersity Press" $4.00.

rf1HIS scholarly and care-r fully documented work on
the origins of war in primitive
societies, in spite of its heavy
aspect (the references and bi-
biiography at the end of the
volume total some 80 pages)
really is of absorbing intere,qt
and importance, especiaily in
view of the concerted efforts of
the nations to substitute peace-
ful methods for war now go-
ing on.

Four major motives for war,
Mr. Davie (who is Associate
Professor of the Science of
Society at Yaie) points out,
are: for economic reasons, for
women, for glory, and for re-
ligious reasons. Especially in-
teresting, and often minimized,
is the feminine reason. "Men
have fought for and over wo-
men since time immemorial,"
he says. "Disputes involving
women are especially preval-
ent in primitive societies,
where the chief cause of trou-
b1e is the capture of women
from other tribes. " However,
in primitive times, wars of
this kind were really over
propert;', for men then desired
women also as workers or'
slaves.

AII the various aspects of
war in early society are here
thoughtfully discussed, and
many unique cases are ap-
pended.
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It. l,J', lQnpl,J t" thn T.niff
T TALY'S first answer to the
I tluitua States' Snroc,t-I Hawley bill was a royal

decree raising the tariff on all
automobiles imported int o
Italy from one hundred to one
hundred. and sixty-seven per
cent. Since more than ninety
per cent of the automobiles im-
portecl into Italy are of Ameri-
can origin, the American auto-
mobile industry will be hardest
hit. And despite protests to
the contrary, Detroit natural-
ly feels that this is a direct
retaliation against the Ameri-
can tariffs.

The duties "which imported
cars will henceforth have to
palr are as follows: For cars
weighing up to 1,500 pounds,
300 gold lire or $57 for each
225 pounds; for cars weighing
between 1,500 ancl 2,700
pounds, 400 gold lire or $76 for
each 225 pounds, and for cars
weighing more than 2,700
pounds, 440 gold lire or $Brt for
each, 225 pounds.

It is clifficult to draw a com-
parison between these import
duties and the ones PreviouslY
in force because formerly all
motor cars paid a 35 Per cent
ad valorem d.uty, now abol-
ished, plus an additional dutY
varying, according to the
weight of the car, from about
$12 to $22 for each225 pounils.

However, the cheaPest
Amerioan car will have its
duty raised from 8,000 to 16'-
000 llre, or 100 per cent, and
another gmall eheap car will
have its duty raised from 10,-
000 to 21,000 lire, or 110 Per
cent. A maximum-priced large
Iuxury car wiil have its dutY
raised from 16,000 to 39,000
lire, or aimost 145 Per cent,

while another make of the same
description will have its duty
raised. from 12,000 to 32,000
lire, or 167 per cent.

It is understood" that other
measures are now being elab-
orated to follow soon.

Semi-official comment ex-
plains that the measures Italy
is adopting are restricted to
the purely economic and" tech-
nical field and reduced to the
minimum necessary to defend
Italian interests. Italy, it aclds,
considers the question of
American tariffs as a commer-
cial problem rnrhich must he
solved by friendly direct nego-
tiations. Italy, therefore, will
not join other nations in any
politieal action which may be
taken, but nevertheless hopes
that the American tariffs may
in due course be revised in a
manner better answering the
interests of both countries.

The decree raising the tariff
on autos was drawn up on June
27 after the Council of Min-
isters had met the day before
without announcing any such
step. King Victor Emmanuel,
Premier Mussolini and other
government offrcials immedi-
ateiy signed the decree. Par-
liament later rvill convert it
into statutory Iaw, but it ai-
ready stands as an effective
barrier to commerce in foreign
motor cars.

The protection of home in-
dustries, including the vast
Fiat enterprise at Turin, was
responsible for the action, ac-
cording to Minister of Corpor-
ations Bottai, who is mainly
responsible for the radical tar-
itr. He urged its enactment in
the interest of home labor.

4 MONG the differences l-rc-
I I tween the old and new
ftahan tariff is the separation
of classes. The new scheclule
treats pleasure cars, trucks
and tractors separ:ately and
puts pleasure cars into three
groups, according to weight,
with trucks in four. Duties on
automobile parts henceforth
will be at 55 and 45 lire a hun-
dredweight.

No notification has been re-
ceivecl from the Italian Gov-
ernment at the State Depart-
ment at lMashington. The last
communication from Ita1y on
tariff matters was received
last April, protesting the tariff
proposed in Congress at that
time on some Italian products.

Agents of the Department of
Commerce in Italy have been
asked to furnish additional in-
formation on the ftahan ac-
tion. Formerly the Italian im-
port dues were based largely
on the value of the imports,
whiie under the new system
they will be based upon the
weights of the material im-
ported. The change makes an
exact comparison between the
two sets of rates difficult of at-
tainment, occasioning the de-
mand for further information.

The Italian market has been
fairly important during recent
years to manufacturers of
American light cars, and the
automotive trade is expected
to follow the official investiga-
tion into the duty changes with
considerable interest.

The reactions to the Smoot-
Hawley law abroad are being
watched on Capitoi Hiil as well
as elsewhere. Senator Van-
denberg of Michigan has said
that "the so-called retaiia-
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tion moves abroad might eas-
ily have two objectives."

"While there might be an
element of retaliation in the
ftahan decree," he added,
"nevertheless the opportunity
to force American manufac-
turers to establish branch
plants abroad in line with their
policy of the last two years
seems to me very alluritrg."

Senator Vandenberg said
both Henry Ford and General
Motors have branch plants in
Trieste and the increase((might easily be part of a
campaign to force American
manufacturers now engaged in
expatriating capital to extend
their operations there and
benefit foreign labor."

E\ RENCH automobile deal-r ers, who feel that they will
suffer from the measure, are
protesting against Italy's pro-
tective tariff on automobiles.
They feel that it is but one ex-
ample of the unfortunate effect
which individual reprisals
against the United States wiil
have as long as European in-
dustries fail to cooperate in
their attitude toward America.

" Of course, in the automo-
bile industry the effect rvill be
limited, " says La Journee In-
dustriell'e, " for the motor
trade between France and
Italy is about balanced, which
gives hope that the negotia-
tions over the question, which
have already begun, will have
a favorable result in settling
the controversy.

(rBut the instance is an ex-
ceilent demonstration of the

ITALY'S REPLY TO THE TARIFF

need for the European States
to put their action on a com-
mon basis, for, if one day it
comes to commercial competi-
tion between the United States
on the one hand and a member
of competing disunited States
of Europe on the other, the
prosperity of our continent
will be ended. And to this
Italy will be no exception."

The surprisingly tolerant at-
titude of Secretary of Com-
merce Lamont toward the ltal-
ian tariff indicates that in
some international diplomatic
circles it is felt that the meas!
ure was not intended as a re-
prisal against the United
States but was simply an effort
to help the automobile indus-
try in Italy ancl to relieve un-
employment.

fn an official statement is-
sued last month, the Secretary
of Commerce said:

" The increase in Italian tar-
ift's on automobiles is a part
of the establishecl protective
tariff policy to conserve their
own large automobile manu-
facturing industry and to re-
lieve the present unemploy-
ment.

"This policy has been in
operation for s'ome years, and
under its pressure American
exports of automobiles and
trucks to Italy had decreased
in value from $4,300,000 in
1924 to $1,270,000 in 1929, the
latter figure constituting less
than one-half of 1 per cent of
our exports of these commodi-
ties.

"The ftalian protective pol-
ic;' has likewise affected im-
ports of automobiles and

trucks from France, Germany,
Belgium, Austria and other
countries and the new rates
apply equally to all countries.',

Mr. Lamont has also said in
explanation of the new Italian
duties:

"tf-HE )tinisi.ry of FinanceI will issue regulations un-
der which manufacturers in
Italy may import rough parts
until Dec. 31 of this year at
from 20 to 25 per cent of the
established tariff.

" Chassis will be assessed
the rate on passenger cars, un-
less demonstrably usable for
trucks only, and must be duti-
able under the rate next high-
est above that called for by
weight.

" Vehicle weights are to be
based on the weight of the car
ready for the roacl, completely
equipped with accessories,
tires, etc.

"Motors and parts for trac-
tors oniy are apparently to be
duty-free. The general rate of
duty on tractors has been
changed to 140 gold lire per
100 kilos from the former rate,
which varied with the weight,
on the same scale and rate ap-
plicable to al1 motor vehicles
except that 

- the adititional ad
valorem rates did not appIy.

" Since the German treaf,y
rate of a flat 60 gold lire per
100 kilos, regardless of weight,
is still in effect and applies to
imports from the United
States and other countries en-
joying most - favored - nation
status with Italy, American
tractors are not affectecl by
this change. "



It"li.n A.ttvities in thn Eges

'f OthePS
SAY THIS FOR THE ITALIANS

(tsrom the Boltinore Eoening Sun)

tTr HE ltalians, at the London Confer-
r encc, have frequently declared that

they want naval parity with France.
The French, just as often, have intim-
ated that they don't want the Italians
to have parity. What the French would
like is to have the statws t1u.o continue
indefinitely.

Behind Italy's demand there is some-
thing more than noisy jingoism. The
fact is that the present status quo
doesn't fit in with her problems at all.
ller most pressing difficulty right now,
for instance, is that she has more popu-
lation than she knows what to do with

-and a population that is growing lar-
ger at the rate of about 500000 a
year. Italy needs more room for the
Italians.

Italy is only about hal{ as large as
Texas. The population is already
something over 41,000,000. It has no
very promising agricultural future.
Norlvil1 the country's resources per-
mit much industrial deveiopment. So
any further increase in numbers means
only a further lowering of the standard
of living.

Italy has colonies of considerable area
in Africa. But the truth is, as the
Italians know only too we1l, that a
large part of this land is not fit for
colonizing, consisting, as it does, mostly
of desert. So these colonies offer no
real outlet. Before the war about 90,-
000 Italians came to the United States
each year; now the average is around
a thousand. Emigration o{ Italians to
the British dominions is not encourag-
ed. And emigration to South America
is not proceeding as rapidly as had
been hoped"

Experts seem to agree that the most
logical region f or Italian settlement is
in Syria, at the eastern end of the Med-
iterranean. Climate and agriculture
are similar to those of Italy, and tvith
proper irrigation it is considered capabie
of supporting millions rnore, r'vithout
interference with the native population.
But-and here's where the question of
lhe status quo comes in-France controls
Syria by a mandate from the League of
Nations.

France, of course, has no surplus
population to dispose of. She has true
iolonies, toward rvhom she feels much
more tender than she does toward a
mere mandate" Nor has she either
capital or technical equipment to expioit
Syria to advantage. Compare France's
aititude toward Syria and that of ltaly-
with her teeming surplus population, her
lack of any colonies worth taking a
real interest in, and her willingness to

ATLANTICA continues this d,e-
pflrtment deaoted, to the reprintingl
of some edi"torials i,n the American
,press, commentin,g on Italian ond
,Italion-American affairs in a con-
structive zaay. This short compila-
tion is nol intended, to be a cofi,sensus
of o'pir+iorc concernimg suck rnu,tters,
but a presentation of points of aiew
of a partictilar interest to those in-
terested in things ltalian.

coi"Lcentrate all available capital and
technical resources. on the development
of promising land.

Population problems, as Warern S,
'Ihompson has demonstrated in a recent
studl', are particularly stubborn and re-
sistant to control. You can't legis-
late a. surplus population out of exis-
tence. You can't keep a snrplus popu-
latiorr from grorving largcr iI it chooses
to. In thus holding out for the .rfclas
quo France is trying to buck something
beyond anybody's-and this includes 11

IJuce's-control.

X,{USSOLINI BUILDS AND TALKS.
(From the Beaumont (Teras) Iournal)

DREMIER XIUSSOLINI has com-I pleted what he termed his "national
tour," making the final address Io 125,-
000 fascists in Milan, who waved their
hats and cheered wildly when the pre-
mier said: "We must arm against the
world. We must prepare for the sur-
prises of tomorrow."

At the same time he is building 22
submarines, a few light cruisers and
other craft" The difference is that
lVlussolini is talking and building, while
France, building, is not talking about
it.

ITALY'S PARITY DEI{AND
(Ftom the Charleston (5. C.) Eaening Post)

,T\H E insistcnce of the ltalians on
I their demand for naval parity with

any other continental power may
cause serious trouble for tLre London
conference, but it was not an unex-
pected or even an unreasonable posi-
tion. To the French it seems too much
for the Italians to ask" France does
not expect to maintain a naval establish-
ment equal to that of the three larger
naval powers, except, perhaps, in some
special branches, but it does expect to
be the leading continental naval power,

just as it will probably insist on remain-
itrg the leading continental military
power. The Italian demand, however,
is in keeping with the remarkable re-
covery made by Italy since the war and
its resurgence to first-class standing un-
der the Mussoiini regime.

There is a practical side to the
Franco-Italian debate that makes the
issue more than one of pride. There
have been periods when it would hardly
seem to matter what kind of navy
either France or Italy had, especially
as concerned the relations between the
two countries, but that is not so now-
adays. Thc African interests and am-
bitions of the two countries, if nothing
else, make it seem highly desirable to
each not to be outdone by the other in
naval power" If France is to continue
to train large forces of blacks in Africa
and Italy is to continue to develop its
chief colonies in North Africa, the need
of both for naval strength in the Medi-
terraneao is obvious.

The important thing to the rest of
the world, of course, is that the Franco-
Italian differences can be composed so
as not to endanger the success of the
whole conference, which has enough
other problems to lvolry it. An Italian
rvithdrar,val, while f atal, rvould have
a depressing efiect on the conference and
lvould be a highiy unfavorable start.
It is to be hoped that some compromise
satis{actory to both parties can be
reached and that the confercnce can gei
do'i,vn to its real business without this
note of discord to disturb it.

A FLEXIBLE TARIFF
(From the Sbringf"eld Reiublican)

TN FASCIST Italy the tariff is noth-
Iing it not llexible. On Tuesdal' the
grain committee heard that the wheat
crop was small, and on Wednesday it
decided to raise the duty on foreign
grain 14 per cent- to take effect at once.
Why waste 12 months in argument?

ITALY AND HER GLORIES
(From the PhiladelPhio Inquirer)

frNE of the oldest of countries and
L/newert of nations, Italy, is celebrating
in festival fashion the glories bf her
past, not without some regard for what
she hopes will be the glories of her
future. The founding of Rome and the
anniversary of the birth of Vergil fitiy
remind us of the two heritages the pen-
insula that divides the Adriatic and the
Tyrrhene Sea has left to the whole
world. In government and in litera-
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ture the ancient Romans and their decen-
dants, with rnuch admixture of alien
blood, have great achievements to their
credit. The Roman E"mpire made law
and kept order in perilous times. Per-
haps it was the most expressive real-
ization of the genius of the race. Ro-
man literature was largely derivative
from Greek, although with a flavor all
its own.

The present dictatorship is more con-
cerned with "the swelling act of the
imperial theme." It rvould revive so far
as possible the day when Rome was mis-
tress of the world. Yet the line of de-
scent is by no means unbroken. Rome
fell; and medieval Italy was not a na-
tion, but an unquiet mass of distinct and
often hostile States. It was the leaven
of the Risorgimento, of which Mussolini
has a poor opinion which made this
mass cohere in one naticn. Rome pro-
duced Vergil and Horace, Lucretius and
Catullus; medieval Italy \,vas the
mother of Dante, Petrarco and Ariosto;
but the modern Italy oI the nineteenth
century made possible another flowering
of genius. The great name of Car-
ducci is only one of the many rvhom thu"
new influences broug,ht forth.

To English-speaking peoples Italv
has always been a symbol of porn'er ancl
beauty" 'fhey have held her in their
hearts throrrgh all the chances anrj
changes of her mortal life. If to many
of them she seems now to be steering
a false course, their deep affection lor
her remains undiminished.

TOAST TO BENITO MUSSOLINI
(Frorn tlte Neu Yoyle Dailg Mirror)

HIS is a toast to you Benito Xdus-
solini-

Because you are a great leader.
It was a clear and noble ambition

rvhich led you to march on Rome and
take it peaceably at a time when ltaly
was torn with anarchism and verging
on disruption.

By your overlvhelming persorralitl'
and sincerity you reunited your country.
By reminding it of its glorious past
lou made it conscious of its pride.

You looked upon its empty graneries,
rts starving cattle, and planned a new
prosperity for ltaly.

You purged Corsica of its bandits. It
took a brave man to do that.

You are a mighty leader and your
people will follow wherever you iead.
Therefore we beg you to be wise. Be
worthy of the trust. Do not create sit-
uations for your energies when none ex-
ist. Remember Cincinnatus rather tFan
Caesar. Builcl {or the greatness, not
the glory of Rome.

And the world r,vill alu'ays toast you,
Benito tr{ussolini !

ITALIAN ACTIVITIES IN THtr, E,YES OF OTI{itrRS

piarrned for 1930 iI France is willing to
follow suit. Italy recently promulgated
a 42,0X)-ton building scheme for this
year, which roundll' matches Frenclt
projects for the same period.

Addressing the Roman Senate, Signor
Grandi declared that the Mussolini
naval formula comprises two fun'da-
mental principles-"equivalence and re-
duction." It is in pursuit thereof that
the Italians now come f orward with
an offer which is an effort to carry
on where matters left off at London.
The offer, too, Signor Grandi discloses,
is the result of unsuccessful attempts by
Italy at Geneva last month to bring
about a special Franco-Italian meeting
to discuss the question of naval parity"
F,rance demurred, insisting that the
issue should be thrashed out through
regular channels by Ambassadors.

Beyond a doubt, unless there is a
catch in it not yet apparent from this
long range, .\4',rssolini has put over a
diplomatic f ast one in M. Tardieu's
ciirection. It places France otr the horns
o{ an immediate dilemma, because the
proposition implies, on its f ace, the
right of Itaiy to parity rvith the Frencll
fleet" To date, France has resolutely
rejected that pretension. The Musso-
lini offer, too, is undeniably designecl
to sustain the theory that ltaly's naval
plans are non provocative in nature,
Signor Crandi points out that the pro-
posal nreans more for Italy than it does
for France, because the Italian Navy
is so much inf erior to the French at
this time.

Some eighteen or twenty years ago,
when Europe sarv the World War re-
rnorselessly coming on, owing to Tnglo-
German nar-al and commercial rivalry,
amcng other causes, Great Britain made
hcr famous "naval holiday" proposal to
Gcrmanl'. Both countries, it was sug-
eested. should down tools in their war-
ihip 'yards for one year, in the
hope of relieving international tension
and their respective taxpayers. It lvas
the time when Admiral von Tirpilz
and the German war party were in the
ascendant at Berlin, and Germany's
answer to Britain was a stentorian
"No !" Armageddon ensued in due
course-the "explosion" r,vhich Prince
von Buelorv once predicted was sure to
follow "pressure and counter-pressure"
as betrveen Germany and Britain.

It is highly probable that, when
France is ready to take notice of the
Italian offer, \{. Tardieu will plead that
the French are merely engaged in tl-rc
execution of their "statut naval," or
navy law. That law was laid down irr
1924 and provides for systematic expan-
sion of the French fleet over a period
ending in 1943. France may say that
l,Iussolini's "holiday" scheme cannot be
entertained because it rvould interfere
with her building program which is fixed
by lar,v"

U that is the position the French as-
sume and maintain, they will run the
risk of shifting from Italy's shoulders
the biame for European naval com-
petition and all the dlead possibilities
which lie therein"

turally the French blame the Italians.
They say the termination of conversa-
tions is the result of the recent verbal
sword rat_tlings by Premier Muussolini,
who has been "menacing his neighborj
with threats.'

While. it may be going a little far to
assert that the Duce has been ,,menac-
ing" France, since a strict construction
of his words at Florence and elsewhere
will -scarcely justify a charge that he
has been uttering threats, still he has
grven a large color of justification for
what. the French are saying; and it isa fair assumption, based-upon what
happened in the past, that 

- if some
I.-rench statesman in a place of respons-
ibility should ger up, 

-and 
turning his

eyes.tow_ard Italy, should say abouihalf
of the_things Mussolini hai said, there
would be a scream from the other side
of the Alps that could be heard to high
heaven.

llowever, there is more to the storv
than that. If the Italian dictator ha's
his back up, his attitude is in response
to an ex.ample set by France, which-from
the beginning has been the factor that
has raised obstacles in the way of ar-riving at a settlement of the status ofthe Mediterranean naval powers. If
France had becn reasonable in London
there probably would have been no need
1or.. the subsequent negotiations, now
enclrng ln hasco.
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MUSSOI-INI'S NAVAL OFFER
(From the 14/ashington Star)

w #:kL "T?1,:T"H;:?3|?:' :x:
gaged in their favorite pastime of snag-
slrerving. and at the same moment tfie
House of Commons was refusing to im-
pede British ratification of the Lonclon
treaty, Italy has made a significant pro-
posal to France. Signor Grandi, foreign
minister and chief Italian delegate at the
Five-Power Conference, announced at
Rome yestcrday that his governmerrt is
ready to suspend navai construction

THE FRANCO-ITALIAN SPAT
(From the Detroit Free Press)

I) ARIS sends out an announcementr of the rupture of negotiations be-
tween France and Italy looking toward
the overcoming of the parity obstacle
which prevented the negotiations of a
five-power naval treaty at London. Na-

MOVE FOR ITALO-AUSTRIAN
AX{ITY

(From tlte Nezuark Star-Eagle)

QINCtr thc \Aorld \\ar, as {or sev-\J e:al generations before, friction be-
tvreen Itaiy and Austria has been persis;
tent and new {celing was created- rvhen
rhe Italian governnrent sought to im-
press itself complctely on th-e German-
speakirrg Ausrrians in rhat section oI the
Tyrol transferred to Italy by the Treaty
of Vcrsaillcs. Orrt oi this develooeil
a dupiicate of the Franco-Gerrnan situa-
tion in Alsace-Lorraine" The condi-
tions wcre irritating and rvoultl be
threatrning were Austria otlrer tllan ihe
weak nation it became after the war"
Nor,v they have become mollified, the out-
come of a ten-year treaty between the
tlvo countries"

Hope for peaceful relations is con-
tained in a provision for a conciliation
commission, consisting of one member-
from each of the signatory nations and
three to be chosen by common assent.
It wiil deal with any problems arising
to the end they may bc settled with--
out-having to be carried to the League
of Netions. Hope is strengthened-by
!!" reputed understanding betweeri
tr{ussolini and Chanceilor Sihober that
the arrthorities of each will restrain their
nationals from propaganda. This ar-
rangement, carried out in good faith,
may, be more effective than the treaty
itself.

Italy can afford to be moderate in rul-
ing the Tyrol. That policy is more
likely to win o.rer her newer subjects
than the radical one of attempting to
destroy off-hand the natural attachment
they have for hrstoric kin. Although
Austria is rveak there are economic ri-
lations between her and Italy by which
the latter stands to profit importantlv
rvhile associations are amicable. The at-
titude of Italy in the matter supports
her professions of a desire to maiirtain
frien.dly relaticns with other countries,

*--- r



tf, HE clomorous publicity',^tith zahich some Ilolian crimes haae been ntagrtified, of late in the da
I uninformed readers to beliezte that somekow and, sornezuhere there must be sometking zurong
in the Uni,ted Stetes.

Without d,elving here"into tke causes that lie at tke root of d.e?lorable acti'.,iti.es on the part of i
ian blood one is safe in asserting that an overwhelmi,ng nraiority of swch crimes is the owtgrozat)
nxents t o enaironmental conditions.

On tke otker kand for eaery Italiart u,ho ntay exi,nce d,isregard for tke la'a, there are thowsant
gard,ed, as uorthy m,embers of society.

Iy tkis issue ATLANTICA continues to suPlly its readers with a monthlg section devoted, to
the United States. Facts speah so utell for themselves that one need not be a train,ed, sociologi,st tr
eaen advance of Italians in all fields of endeavor.

The only qualif,cation required r,n the interpretation of tkese facts is a hnozuledge of tke cotxa
Italian imrnigration and settlement in the United States.

Th" lt"li.ns in thn L-J niteJ St"tn,
d,aily press may lead
,ng zuith, the Italians

f indi,vid.uals of ItaI-
wth of the maladjust-

nds uho can be

o ltalian actiaities in
to notice the steady,

ntditions surrounding

READERS ARE INT/ITED TO SEND IN ITEMS AF REAL 
'VORTH 

FOR PO.'.'1BLE USE IN THESE
COLUMNS. PHOTOGRAPHS WILL ALSO BE WELCOME.

Dubli. Lif"
Mr. Pietro A. Cavicchia, Newark

lawver and member of the Newark
Boird of Education for twelve years,
and its President for two years, has
won the Republican nomination for
Congressman from the 9th District of
New Jersey. This is all the more re-
markable when it is considered that he
won in the f ace of the landslide f or
Mr. Dwight W. Morrow, r,vho was sup-
ported, not by Mr. Cavicchia, but-bY
his chief rival for the candidacy, Mr'
Cassir-ra. If elected, Mr. Cavicchia will
be the third ltalian in the House of
Representatives, the other two being
La Guardia of Ner.v York and Pal-
misano oI Maryland.

tr4r. Cavicchia, born in Campobasso,
Italy, in 1879, is married and the father
of three children. He served his law
apprenticeship in the offrce of Franklin
W. Fort,. former Governor of New
Jersey, and was later a professor in the
Mercer Beasley School of Law in New-
ark. He has been District Supervisor
of Inheritance Taxes for Essex County
for the past thirteen years and is the
professor of three degrees, 8.A., LL.B",
and LL.D.

Otl-rer Italians to win candidacies in
the recent primaries in New Jersey,
in this case for the New Jersey Legis-
lature, were: Antonio Siracusa, Repub-
lican, Atlantic County; Carlo Stanziale,
Democrat, Essex County; Francesco
Bucino, Francesco Guarini and Arturo
Parentini, Democrats, and Augusto
Delmonte, Republican, Hudson Coun-
ty; George Pellettieri, Democrat, Mer-
cer County; Frank Pizzi, Democrat,
and Carlo Otto, Republican, Union
County.

With nine ltalo-American candidates
for major offices in New Jersey, it
would seem that Italian American ac-
tivities in that state are further ad-
vanced than in other states of the
Union.

The late Mayor Anthony M. Ruffu,

Pietro A. Caticchia, New Jersey Repub-
lican, nominee f or Congressman

Jr., of Atlantic City, who was killed
a few weeks ago when an auto in
which he was riding was struck by a
train at a grade crossing, made pro-
vision in his u'il1 for the founding of a
college to be named after him, the en-
dowment of which had been a life-long
ambition of the Mayor. After bequests
to his family and to several church and
charitable institutions, the residue of
his estate, said to be near $1,000,000, is
to be used for the erection and main-
tenance of the Anthony M. Ruffu Jr.
College, a site for which he had already
acquired in Hamilton Township.

Mr. Ruffu started life as a newsbov
in Philadelphia. He later became a
barber and finally made a fortune in
the real estate and construction busi-
ness in Atlantic City.

When the ltalian colonv in Mo-treal
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recently celebrated the 429th Anniver-
sary of the discovery of the North
American continent by Giovanni Ca-
boto, the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada, wrote them
a message in which he said in part:
"It is a great honor to Itallans to be
associated in such a direct rvay witl;
such an epoch making event ar-rd yet it
is but typical of the lead which their
fellow countrymen have given in rnarrl-
spheres of life's activities, in those oi
intellect and imagination, science and
art. The names of Galileo, Dante, Mi-
chael Angelo, to mention only a few,
prove the assertion.

"The names of those men will live
because of their creative work, which
is the truest claim to fame, and Caboto
is one of that company of immortals.

The ltalian Colony in Montreal will,
f know, do all that in them 1ies, indi-
viduall-r' and collectively, to perpetuate
the spirit of the great past and I sin-
cerely wish them we11, both for their
own sakes and that of the Dominion of
which they are an integral part, in so
doing."

Justice John J. Freschi, of New York,
who was a Special Sessions judge from
1915 to 1925, was recently re-appointed
by Mayor Walker to his old position.
Judge Freschi, who has long enjoyed a
u,'ide influence in ltalian-American cir-
cles, is a veteran judge. He was ap-
pointed a City Magistrate in 1910 by
Mayor Wm. J. Gaynor and served until
1915, when he was made a Justice of
Special Sessions. He served in this
court until 1,925 b the last three years
of which he was one of the Justices of
the Appelgate Court to hear appeals
from Magistrates Courts.

The new Justice is fi{ty-four years
o1d. His early education was acquired
in the public schools of New York.
He was graduated from New York
University and later took his law de-
gree at New York Law School. Pass-
ing the State Bar examination in 1898,
he practiced his profession for twelve
years before he was elevated to the
bench.
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I1 Progresso ltalo-An-rericano, com.-
menting editorially, said: "Mayor Wal-
ker's action in appointing John J. Fres-
chi to be Justice of the Court of Spec-
ial Sessions has elicited general praise
and approval, not only amollg the ltal-
ian-American community here, but
also among wide circles of friends all
over the country. His past record on
the bench has been such as to win him
life-1ong friendships and enviable popu-
larity. Justice Freschi stands high as
the spokesman of New York's Italo-
Americans who have ever been proud
of his character, geniality and helpful-
ness.rr

Domenic Rubatt has been elected
president of the newly organized Hur-
ley Commercial Club of Hurley, Wis-
consin. He is also mayor of the city.

So.iol lnrtilrtior,,
The Unico Club of lVaterburv

Conn., af6liated with the recentiv oi-
banized National Unico Club, give a
banquet during the past month in
honor of the 94 ltalian-American stu-
dents who had been graduated from
Connecticut colleges and from the local
high schools. After the invocation by
Rev. J. Valdembrini, President G.
Crocicchia read the address of welcome.
Prizes of $25 each were won by two
of the students, Miss Nelda Filippone
and Joseph Renzoni.

The Italian Barbers' Society of Bos-
ton recently celebrated its thirty-first
anniversary. The president of the so-
ciety is Mr. Gaetano Coscia, o{ Lex-
ington, Mass. Among those present
was Assistant U. S. Attorney Hugo
Bagnulo,'whose father, Joseph, was the
founder of the society.

Mr. Alfred B. Cenedella, of Wor-
cester, Mass., recently appointed by
Governor Allen to the position of
Commissioner of the Board of Indus-
trial Accidents, was the guest of honor
at a banquet held in his honor at Wor-
cester, which was attended by over 400
guests. Mr. Cenedella, born 41 vears
ago in Milford of parents who' hacl
come to this country in 1884, com-
pleted his 1aw course at Boston Univer-
sity after three years' study, and then
had to wait till he was 21 to obtain his
diploma.

The recent military tournament or-
ganized by the United States Army at
Chicago began its nine day progiam
with an "Italian Night,'' at which fhere
lr'ere present the Italian Consul-Gen-
era1, Mr. Giuseppe Castruccio, himsel{
a veteran of the War with many medals
to his credit, the Italian Veterans of
Foreign Wars in the persons of their
representatives, a representation from
the American Legion, and representa-
tives from all the Italian societies in
Chicago. The "Italian Night" was be-
ggn by the playing of the Royal Italian
March, and a salute to the Italian flag
came later in the proceedings.

An Italian banner was recently pre-
senterd to the Washington chaplei of
the International Rotary Club by the
Parma (Italy) chapter, through Pro-
fessor Francesco Lasagna, who is the
president of the Italian delegation to
the. Rotary Congress now being held at
Chicago. Dr, Guasti, secretary of the
Italian delega'tion, distributed iopies of
a book, "Italy and Rotary," io the
Rotary members gathered at the con-
vention.

A new lodge was added to the 51
already rnembers of the Italo-American
National Union, the largest Italian as-
sociation in the MiddG West, when
Melrose Park, Illinois, was admitted to
the organiaztion as a nrember. Presi-
dent Costantino Vitello of the Union
rvas one of the numerous delegation
present at the exercises.

More than 250 delegates took part in

Justice Iohn J. Freschi, recently re-ap-
pointed to tke New York Court of

Special Sassrlons

The SomervilXe, Mass., Board of
Health has appointed Dr. Anthony F.
Bianchi of that city as. director of the
new system of school dental clinics
which will be placed in operation r,vhen
the schools open in Septentber.

Mr. Joseph Argentieri, in the recent
primaries in Pennsylvania, tr.on the
nomination for State Assenblvman
{rom his district.

Mr. Bernardo Barasa is considered
tbe dean of Italian judges in Chicago.
IIe lvas once a candidate for \{avor oie for \{ayor of
that city.

Representative Fiorello H. La Guar-
clia, of New York, accompanied by Mrs.
La Guardia, recently sailed on the
America for London, rvhere he is to
represent the united states at the in-
terparliamentary conference being held
there. He will return after its close.

Another Italian-American who is
running for Congressman is John Cor-
giat of Oakland, Cal., son of John Cor-
giat, Sr., of Seattle, one of the out-
standing Italian pioneers .on the Pacific
Coast-

One of the few female Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys in the llnited States is
the young iawyer, Miss Catherine
Maria Barasa, of Chicago.

- Mr. Jasper R. Vettori, of St. Louis,
Mo., has been picked as Assistant Citv
Prosecutor of ihat metropolis.

Ileight overall 24 inches
This portable, hand forged iron lamp, steel
finish, pewter cup-arm can be raised or
lowered-8-inch vellum shade with sport
print, tinted amber.

SPECIAL AT $9.50

Height overall l$t/2 inches
This hand-forged colonial pewter lamp com-
plete with pleated chintz shade eight inches
in diameter is most attractive Jor all year
use and fits particularly weli into the sinple
interiors of summer homes.

SPECIAL AT $4.75

BERNA ART SHOP, fnc.
437 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

I-

New York

Gentlemen : '

Enclosed is my remittance for $.........for which please send me

III

Berna Art Shop,
437 Madison

inch lamps @ $9.50

.,....16% inch lamps @ $4.75
as advertised in ATLANTICA.
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the fourth annual convention of the Co-
lumbian Republican League of New
York, held in Utica this past month.
A detailed account of the activities of
the League during the past year was
read by the organization's president,
Mr. E,dward Corsi of New York.

Many important questions were dis*
cussed, among them laws restricting
immigration, the abrogation of the
words "North" and "South" in Italians'
application for citizenship and for pass-
ports, the reduction of the citizenship
papers tax from its present $20, and, of
course, prohibition.

President l{oover, who has been in-
terviewed by Mr. Corsi, sent the latter
a message on the occasion of the con-
vention, which was read.

Miss Theresa F. Bucchieri, society
editor and feature writer for one of the
Philadelphia dailies, was recently given
a dinner on the occasion of her second
year in Philadelphia journalism.

Mr. Peter T" Campon, of Bingham-
ton, N. Y., and one of its first immi-
grants, recently made a speech before
the Kiwanians of Endicott on "The
Contribution of the ltalian Nation to
Civilization," in which he enumerated
the outstanding Italians in art, drama,
music, literature, geology, mineralogy,
leadership and practically every other
phase of intellectual life.

Fi,,n Ant.
The flagpole inaugurated by Mayor

Walker of New York in lJnion Square
on July 4th, and designed for the per-
manent public exposition of the Declar-
ation of Independence, was designed by
Mr. Anthony De F'rancisci, of Nein'
York, former instructor of sculpture
at Columbia lJniversity, whose rvork
was selected by a jury consisting cf
George Gray Barnard, sculptor; Wil-
liam Dodge, mural painter, and Char-
les B. Meyer, architect, all well-known
figures in American art. The text of
the Declaration, with the names of the
signers, appears as the base of the flag-
pole on a tablet eight feet square and
cast in bold relief. Around the base is
a sculptured bronze frieze, six and a
half feet high, which depicts in alle-
gorical figures "the evils of oppression
and trondage and the blessings of in-
dependence and liberty."

A silver medal has been awarded to
Severo Antonelli, the noted artist-
photographer of South Philadelphia, at
the Fourth International Photographic
Salon of Tokio, Japan. In competition
v/ith three hundred photographers,
coming from different parts of the
rvorld, Antonelli's prints, which in-
ciuded pictorial, portrait and illustra-
tive studies, were selected for the
award.

Mr. Giulio Gatti-Casazza, general
manager of the Metropolitan Opera
House, was secretly married last
month to Miss Rosina Galli, noted
danseuse and ballet mistress of the
opera company, after which he sailed
for France. Mr. Gatti is 63 vears o1d
and Miss Galli is about 34. fhev met
more than 25 years ago when she, as a
small girl, appeared at La Scala when
he was a director at the famous opera
there.

Starting life as a naval engineer, Mr.
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Gatti-Casazza followed his father into
the theatr^ca1 business and at the age
of 22 was said to be the youngest thea-
trical manager in the world.

Five years later he was appointed
general manager of the La Scala in
Milan and remained there until 1908
rvhen he succeeded Heinrich Conried
as manager of the Metropolitan Opera
of New York.

The garden group "Eros and Stag,"
executed by Gaetano Cecere, recently
won a prize given by the Garden Club
of America as a suitable piece of scrrlp-
ture for a smail garden. Mr. Cecere,
born in New York City in 1894, re-
ceived his art education at the National
Academy of Design and the Beaux

Co.ttttrttino Vitello, President of the
I. A. N. U,

Arts Institute, and he is at present a
member of the National Sculpture So-
ciety, the Architectural League of New
York, the Society of Medallists, and
the Beaux Arts Institute. He has been
an instructor at the American School
of Sculpture and the Beaux Arts In-
stitute, and at the present time he is an
instructor in the Night Modelling Class
at Cooper Union Institute. He has also
won many honors for the numerous
works he has executed, many of which
are well-known"

Ruggiero Ricci, boy violinist, has
been engaged for appearances next sea-
son in Columbus, Toronto, Buffalo,
Detroit and Cleveland.

Among the American artists who
have been singing with great success
at the Covent Garden Opera House are
Rosa Ponselle, Beniamino Gigli and
Ezio Pinza of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. Conductors who have made
appearances at the English opera house
include Vincenzo Bellezza of the Met-
ropolitan Opera and Giorgio Polacco
of the Chicago Civic Opera,

Professor Enrico Rosita of New

York, who u'as Beniamino Gigli's mae-
stro, rece4tly saw two of his pupils,
the Misses Jona Mull and Rosa Teu-
toni win gold medals given by the Mu-
sic Week Association.

Mr. Vincenzo De Pascale, now in San
Francisco, has been importing from
Italy into the United States several
Italian talking pictures for presenta-
tion here before Italians in this coun-
try. These pictures have been shown
at many Italian theatres here, the most
notable ones being "Gloria" and "I
Figli di Nessuno."

Mr. Pasquale Turchiano can rvell il-
lustrate the Horatio Alger formula, in
this case, "From Iceman to Artist."
He was recently graduated from the
Cooper Union Night Art School and
now with $400 saved he is using
it for a European trip to further his
studies in sculpture. Mr. Turchiano
came to this country at the age of 18,
worked hard as an iceman all day,
studicd at Cooper Union at night, and
finally saved enough to fulfill his am-
bition.

Business, Dnofe..ions,
EI inonce

The visit of Albert De Stefani, for-
mer Minister of Finance in the Italian
Government, to this country, was the
occasion for many receptions and con-
ferences on his part with President
Hoover, Secretary Mellon and other
high financial luminaries. Mr. De
Stefani himself is a member of the
Italian Chamber of Deputies and presi-
dent of the Parliamentary Commission
for Customs, Tarifi and Treaties of
Commerce. It is inferred that his
visit, though ostensibly for pleasure,
rea11y had to do rvith the new Ameri-
can tariff. To reporters he said when
he landed: "It is desiratrle that the
commercial and economic intercourse
between Italy and America should
grow forth with mutual ease and use-
fulness, strengthening the harmonious
relations existing between the two
countries,"

Mr. Frank A. Matrunola, president
of the Colonial Co., Inc., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., has been elected president of
the Realty Brokers of Bay Ridge, Inc.,
a high honor for the young man.

Mr. Giuseppe Faccioli, able electrical
engineer and collaborator of the late
Steinmetz in many of his experiments
in artificial lightning, has resigned his
position as head engineer for the Gen-
eral Electric Company in Pittsfield,
Mass., because of reasons of health. He
will continue with the Company in the
capacity of consulting engineer. Many
were the expressions of appreciation
for the work he had done, by his fellow
engineers.

The Rhode Island Academy of Beau-
ty Culture, located in Providence, has
grown in five years from a small insti-
tution serving a dozen students to
one which bi-annually graduates classes
of 70 or more. It was founded five
years ago by James Sarubi, head of
the Sarubi Barber Supply Company,
who realized that the vogue for biauiy

til
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Italian Savings Bank
of the City of New York

Unica Cassa di Risparmio Italiana autorizzata e

vigilata dal Dipartimento Bancario dello Stato

FONDATA A/EI 1896

27 CLEVELAND PLACE
(Angolo di Spring e Lafayctte Streets)

Succursale d,i Haylem:204 East 116th Streei

Rimesse di denaro in tutte le parti del
mondo a rln'ezzo tratte e vaglia

postali e telegrafici

ORARIO:-Tutti i giorni (meno i festivi) dalle
10 ant. alle 3 pom. Il Satrato dalle 10 alle 12 m.

11 Lunedi dalle l0 ant" alle 9 pom.

Attiaits": oltre 34 ndlioni ili ilollari

residerti fuori Nm Yorh possono d,epositarc a
mezzo "Money-Orders'" o "Ckaques" intestati

all' Italian Sauings Eank.

E. CERRUTI
I Harrison St.o New York, N. Y.

SOLE AGD]{T
Tommaso Moro & Figli, Genova - Olive Oil
Fabb" Italiana G. Sanguinetti - Trieste - An,

chovies,
Societi. Esp. F'olenghi Lombardo. Codogno "

Cheese.
Fratelli Fulvi - Vit€rbo . Genuine Pecorino

Romano,
Soc, An. VICTORIA . Torre Annunziata Cen-

trale - Peeled Tomatoes,

Roquefort, Corgonzola, South American cheese,
as uell os other importanl shippers of Suiss

cqnned good,s, Cltocolates, etc.

COLUMBUS TITLE & TRUST CO.
Fnaux Dr BrnenorNo, pREsrDENl

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BROAD STREET OFFICE
1835 SO. BROAD STREET

CERISTIAN STREET OIFICE
821 CHRISTIAN STREET

WEST PEILADELPEIA OFTICE
6328 VINE STREET

FRANK DI BERARDINO,
DISTRICT CENERAL PASSENCER AOETT

NAVIGAZIONE GENERALE ITALIANA
E21 Cnnrsrrex Srnrar, Prrrrnrrlru, Pr.

S,aae Money
BUY DIRECT

FROM
Manufacturer and

Importer
Embroidered

Silk Shawl
No. 36 Exquisitely designed
Spanish shawl made o{ the
finest quality crepe de chine
and embroidered in beautiful
colored floral designs with pure
silk. Size 54 in. square with
18 in. hand tied silk fringe.
A1l colors.

Price $S.OO EACH

Italian
Imported

Bedspread
No. 101 A genuine woven bed-
spread whose beautiful design
and fine workmanship stamp
this as a worthy addition to
any home. Full double bed
size with 3" heavy silk tringe
border on long sides. Colors:
1 '1ue, gold. pink. ro.e. dark
rose, orchid, maize, peach.

Price $3.95 EACH

SPANISH LACE MANTILLI\
No.90.A perfect reproduction of a very costly importation.
Woven by a special process that Frevents stretching or running
thus giving unlimited wear and satisfaction. All colors.

Price $3.95 EAcr{

MaiI Orilers Filleil

LEWIS IMPORTING CO.
Dept. A-2141 Fifth dve. New York City

Ilistinctive Personal Stationery
STA'TTONF]RY REFI,ECTS PtrR-qONALII'Y. CEOOSE
IT .4.S YOU WOULD YOUR PERSONAL APFAREL

Men and wonen uho xan uell alford to pay morc prelet t'ilth
Aaenue Stationery becau.se oJ its superiat qudli,y

and, nroderate price

Monogram or Name and Address
Like Die Engravilg-I-ustrous Raised Letters

(Not Printed)
In Black. BIue or Green

I-INEN OR VFLLIIM FINTSII PAPEFII, Club Size 6a/axSt72
fOO SINGLE SIIEETS and IOO envelopes, lertered, and tOO $.)
plain sheers OR IOO folded sheets and IOO envelopes, lettered 4

Paper Colors: French Grey or White.
nemit Eith ord.er, shipped. in a teek postpaid-

add, 25c uesr ol ,lliss,
FIFI'H AVENUE STATIOT'iERS

505 Fifth Avenue Dept. AA, New Yrok
- Other erquisite stationery ai 52 and $3
Write for santples, also neu rnonogram ilesigns

EGR.GOF'R.ANCO
Italy's finest natural mineral water, bottled
under the most hygienic conditions.
Highly recommended by the medical pro-
fession.
Delicious Refreshing Aids Digestion

CANOVA PRODUCTS CO.
262 Summit Ave", Union City, N. J.

Phone Union 7-0041
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culture \vas more than a passing fancy
and tvho {oresaw the demand for prop-
erly trained culturists.

The Bernardini State Bank of New
York City has acquired the banking
firm of Tarabella & Co., thereby grow-
ing corrsiderably in size.

For the construction of the seventh
section of the nerv city subway system
in the Bronx, the lowest of seven bid-
ders was the firm of DiMarco and Rei-
mann, whose figure was $2,691,028.

Roger Q.Williams,
zuko recently corn-
pleted, a non-stop

flight from Nezu

Yorh to Berntuda
and back in. 17

hours, B tninutes.

This company is already constructing
an adjoining section. Five of the other
competing companies are headed by
Italians.

Dr. Arthur Joseph Antonucci of New
York has won the annual prize ol
$5000 instituted by Dr. Wm. Perry
Watson. The prize was besto'rved on
him for his able studies and work in
the field of infant illnesses.

Mr. Rinaldo Balboni, of Boston,
tr{ass., has constructed an airport be-
tween Lancaster and Bolton, Mass.,
after two years' work. Two years ago
he acquired 136 acres of land for the
project, which will be known as the
C. L. B. Airport, after the initial letters
of the nearby towns, Clinton, Lancaster
and Bolton.

The work of the Marchese Agostino
Ferrante di Rufiano, Italian Consui
General for Ottawa, and Cav. Massimo
Zanotti-Bianco, Consul General for
Montreal, for the formation of an or-
ganization in Canada corresponding to
a Chamber of Commerce has been com-
pleted with the formation of the Asso-
ciation of the Italian Merchants of
Canada. Mr. Pietro Garmarino was
elected provincial president, and A. D.
Sebastiani, Secretary-Treasurer"

EJu.olion anJ Cultunn
The Italian Historical Society is

again presenting Miss Fredericka
Blankner in a lecture tour of the East,
South, and Middle West for the season
of 1930-31. Her lecture subjects are:
Literary Figures of Present Day Italy;
Pirandello-the Voice of Modern Un-
rest; Mussolini-As I Saw Him; Mas-
ter Painters of the Italian Renaissance;
and Byron and Shelley in Italy. An
American girl, the holder of many de-
grees from American universities. Miss
Blankner has met and interviewed all
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of the outstanding personalities of cor.r- $1100 Feilorvship in Psysiology at the
tenporary Ita1y, has been honored with University of Rochester School or
three personal interviews with Musso-
lini, and has received a Doctorate of
Letters from the Royal University of
Rome. A speaker of exceptional ability
and force, she has lectured before hun-
dreds of institutions in the United
States, and her lvritings on contem-
porary Italy and Italian culture have
appeared in many of this country's
leading periodicals" Miss Blankner
gives what many American audiences
have long sought-an unbiased and
scholarly presentation of the actual
facts about presentday Italy.

The Academic year at the Rhode Is-
iand School of Education has revealed
that more students have included Ita-
lian in their studies than ever before
in the history of the institution, Un-
der the direction of Professor Gaetano
Caviccl'ria, head of the department of
Romance Languages, the courses in
Italian have grown steadily in popular-
ity until the number of students taking
them amounted to 185, according to the
latest figures.

This remarkable progress within the
short space of two years is due to the
el{orts of Professor Gaetano Cavicchia,
and the willingness on the part of the
college authorities to cooperate in mak-
ing Italian popular.

Prof. Cavicchia taught at Brown for
several years and during his stay there
the classes in Italian increased from
seven pupils the first year to seventy-
eight in 1928 when he left to head the
department at the Rhode Island School
of Education.

At various times during his busy
career he has been associated with the
teaching facilities at Arcadia lJniver-
sity, Nova Scotia, where he headed the
Romance Language Department; Dart-
mouth Cdllege, Missouri State and
Brown. Previous to his entrance into
the field of teaching he attended both
the Ya.1e and Harvard Graduate schools.
For the past several summers he has
been in charge of the language sulnmer
courses at the Schooi of Education,
lvhich incidentally are not to be given
this year.

Although no definite figures are
available, the number of students tak-
ing ltalian at the School of Education
ranks it third highest in the entire
country among colleges which have a
large enrollment in the trtalian classes.
Professor Cavicchia, in connection with
his work there, stated that it pleased
him immensely to see such visible ma-
nifestations of the success of his clas-
ses, and that he was especially glad to
teach students who themselves some
da1. vsou16 be teachers.

"I am glad to have an opportunity
to inculcate a love for the Italian lan-
guage and thus for Italian culture in
the hearts of so many young fo1k, fu-
ture teachers. And I am especially
happy of the fact that the college au-
thorities are so sympathetic and so
ready to help me to stimulate interest
in the Italian language," he said.

During the past year he also taught
in Commercial Evening High School,
taking over a large class of adults at
the urgent request of the school au-
thorities,

Michael J. Lepore, of New York
City, was the winner recently of a

Medicine, rvhere he has already com-
pleted his first year. Mr. Leport rl'as
the yougest of his graduating class
fronr N. Y. U. in 1929, being 18 years
old. He expects to specialize in skin
diseases.

Mrs. L. H. Fradkin, of Montclair.
N. J., chairman of the New Jersey Lea-
gue of \Vomen Voters, has issued a
booklet "Rules for Treating Foreign-
ers" with the following foraword:

"The new census will show the great
percentage of foreign born American
citizens. Their contribution to Ameri-
can civilization and American progress

-domestic 
and foreign-is of vital mo-

ment. The following rules are, there-
for, suggested as our contribution to a
true Americanism, based upon under-
standing, ieading to toleration, afiect-
ing, in the end, the world at large.

"Don't snub foreign born people:
make friends of them.

"Don't laugh at their questions
about American life: answer them.

"Don't profit by their ignorance of
Anerican 1an's: help remove it.

Don't call them offensive nicknames:
how would you like it yourself?

"Don't make them hate America:
make them love America"

"Justice and fair play is open to a1l,
according to our Constitution. See
that it is so.

"In other rvords, be an American
and a Christian in all your dealings and
in your example to others."

The library of the Washington Irv-
ing High School of New York City
has been enriched by a donation of
Italian books given by Miss Rina Cian-
caglirri, Italian teacher, and president
of the Circolo Italiano of that school,
in whose nane she presented it.

Mrs. Angela Guerriero of Brooklyn,
N. Y., has won the $100 prize given
by the Brooklyn Conference on Adult
Education for the best essay in Eng-

"Eros and Stag" by Gaetano Cecere,
'"uhich has zuon a prize giaen by the Gar-

den Club of America.

lish on the topic: "How I Have Car-
ried On My Education Since Leaving
School.'' She lives at 380 Leonard
Street, Brooklyn.

Pasquale Seneca, professor of ro-
mance languages at the University of
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
La sola Compagnia esercente linee proprie da:

New York a New Orleans, ll,ouston, San Antonio, El Paso e le Coste del Pacifico
alla California - Nevada - Oregon - Texas - New Mexico - Louisiana

a mezzo delle segumti Vie a scelta:

"SUNSET ROUTE" Via Washington-New Orlcaas a destiaazione (tutta {errovia).
"SUNSET ROUTE" per piroscafo a New Orlcans indi per ferrovia a destino.

"GOLDEN STATE ROUTE" Via Chicago-El paso.
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Tepio.
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Servizio passeggeri da New York a Ncw Orleans. - Servizio merci da New York a New Orlearo
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CINA - GIAPPONE . INDIA - AUSTRALIA . NUOVA ZELANDA - HAWAII
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S. A. Bnrzzorrst Ksusrv & Mrr.r.sounx-Agenti Goerali-Gaxovr, Via Roma 8a.-Tel. 55578-Teleg,Mrnsouat.
S. A. Bnrzzorssr Krusrtv & Mrr,r,goualr-Mrrrro, Via Durini 34-Tel, 70-205-Telcg. Mrlr.rounr.

id, id. TouNo, Via Lagrange 23-Tel. 45096-Tcleg. Mnrsounr.
id. id. Rour, Piazza di Spagna, 28-Tel. 2462-Teleg, Revrs.

Nrw Yonx-H. H. Gmv, Gm. Agent.-165 Broadway-S. C. Curr,rs, Gen. Frcight Ag€nt.
Nnw Ourers-W. C. McConurcr, Gen. Pass. Agent.-Pan Amcrican Building.
Los ANerr,es-C. L. McFrur, Ass, Pass. Tr. Managa.-Pacific Eletric Bldg.
Srx FnrrcrsceF. S. McGrnNrs, Pass. Tr. Manager.-southcrn 232 P. 3ldg.

LOVE NEST
THE ORIGINAL 5c NUT ROLL

SOLD WHEREVER CANDY IS SOLD
THE EUCLID CANDY COMPANY

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Joseph Personeni, fnc.
496 - 498 West Broad?xray, I{ew Yorb

Epecialitd ftaliarue
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Pennsylvania recently arrallged an
Italian Night at Fleisher's Audrtorium,
Philadelphia. The features of the eve-
ning included the presentation by high
school students of "Una Partita a Scac-
chi," a dramatic legend by G. Giacosa,
which is reputed to be the most beau-
tiful one-act play in any language, and
a juvenile ltalian song chorus of one
hundred.

C-t!)DoPls
I

John Trullio of the New York Ath-
tetic Club gained the metropolitan A.
A. U. four-wall singles soft ball hand-
ball championship recently when he de-
feated his clubmate, Cy Regan, in the
fina1 at the Nassau Boat Club.

Tony Tomanio, former metropolitan
and Westchester caddy champion, led
a field of thirty-five in the qualifving
rounds of the New York district for
the National Public Links champion-
ship, played on the links of the Tysen
Marror Golf Club at New DorP, S. I.,
last month.

Tomanio, who plays most of his golf
over the Van Courtland Park links, had
a 34-37 for a 7l in the mornirrg round
and took a 74 tn the afternoon round,
the majority of which he played in a
driving rainstorm, for a thirtl.-six-hole
total of 145.

Joe Turnesa, weil-known Italian-
American golfer, and holder oi manY
championships, last month added the
Massachusetts championship when he
triumphed over a large field at the
tourney held at Brae Burn. His card
was 75--82J5-73 lor a total of 305.

Primo Carnera's victory over George
Godfrey in Philadelphia last month has
put him among the first rank of heavy-
weight championship contenders. Vice
Preiident Frank J. Bruen of Madison
Square Garden has announced that he
is doing his best to arrange a heavy-
weight fight between Vittorio Campolo,
South American contender, and Prin'ro
Carnera, the Italian giant, to be held
sometime in September.

Tony Canzoneri, former feather-
weight champion of the world, r:ecent-
ly defeated Tommy Grogan, Omaha
lightweight in a feature lO-round bout
at Queensboro Stadium ir-r New York
City. A crowd of 10,000 persons wit-
nessed the struggle, which never lacked
an exciting moment. Canzoneri made
a strong comeback to gain the decision.

The new athletic fie1d of the Order
of the Sons of Italy in Philadelphia was
dedicated last month rvith appropriate
exercises,

More than three years on bicycles-
from June 7927 to next September;
from Genoa to Buenos Aires, Arger-
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tina, Chile, Peru, Equador, Nicaragua,
Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Co-
lombia, Panama, Saivador, Mexico, the
United States, France, Italy. Tiris is
the itinerary almost compieted by two
Italian cyclists, Giuseppe Fiore, of
Pozzilli, Campobasso, and Luigi Cuneo,
of Turin, who are somewhere in these
parts at the present writing. They
are the first ltalians to have completed
a bicycle tour of the three Americas, on
Italian bicycles. Fiore is 31 and Cuneo
is 24. The two young men have had
enough adventures to fill several vo1-
u11les.

Mi..nlloneous
An aged manuscript written by a

friend of Columbus and describing the
life and travels of the great navigator
has been brought to this country by Dr.
A. S. W. Rosenbach, one of the world's
forernost collectors. The manuscript
is important in that it reveals much

Ckristopker Columbus, a tnarble bust
erecuted, by Attilio Piccirilli

hitherto unknown information concern-
ing Columbus's life. Among other
things, it fixes the birthplace of the
discoverer at Milan, and not at Genoa,
as it has been generally accepted, and it
describes Columbus as having been a
book dealer in Andalusia.

The author of the manuscript was
Adres Bernaldez, born in 1450 at Fuen-
tes de Leon, Spain, and apparently he
was a close friend of Columbus. The
book is entitled "The story of Chris-
topher Columbus and the boat 'n'ith
which he crossed the ocean in order to
discover the Indies, n'here there is gold
to be foutrtl."

A S-year-old Italian boy of Lockport,
N. Y., Caspar J. Rotundo, is a descen-
dent of George Washington, on his
mother's side, according to his parents'
statements. His mother is the daughter
of Mrs. Bertha Lindner Teutsch-
man, who was the daughter of Mrs.
Aegie Rolfe Lindner and the niece of
Charles Gilbert Rolfe, who was the
first white child born in California,
Although all this was lormerly known,
it was only recently that an official
notice of the family tree of the Rolfe
family was inserted in the Pioneer's
Society Bulletin of San Bernardino,
California, which indisputably confirms,
according to the Teutschmans, that the
Rolfe family was descended from that
of Washington.

Roger Q. Williams (Rugge ro Gug-
lielmi) the famous ltalian- .\merican
aviator, who last year with a compan-
ion flew to Rome from this country,
last month completed a sensationally
accurate flight from New York to Ber-
rnuda and back without a stop. He
rnade the trip in 17 hours and B minu-
tes and it was the first time such a trip
l.rad ever been made, it being quite a
feat to find a spot in the ocean as he
did.

Count Mellani, Italian Consul at Los
Angeles, last month talked with Pre-
mier Mussolini by means of a radio
hook-up with ltaly, while on board a
giant passenger plane circling over Los
Angeles.

Dr. Oreste Russo, of Williamsbridge,
N. Y., president of the Society of the
Native Sons of Williamsbridge, was
stationed at Carlisle Barracks, Car1is1e,
Pa., this past month as an officer of the
U. S. Army Medical Reserves.

A prize of $100 offered by the New
York Automobile Club for information
leading to the arrest of hit-and-run
drivers has been won by J. C. Gentil-
esco, of 710 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn.
Gentilesco, having seen such an acci-
dent, leaped into another car, pursued
the driver, and caught and held him
ti1l a policenran arrived.

W. O. McGeehan, sports columnist
of the New York Herald-Tribune, who
returned last month from a five-months
automobile trip through Europe and
Northern Africa, reported that of a1l
the countries he had visited, Italy was
the most desirable.

Twelve marbles champions of vari-
ous sections of Westchester County, N.
Y., met in Rye, N. Y., recently for a
final contest to decide the winner of
the \,Vestchester title. Rocco Fraioli,
12 years old, was cheered when he won
the loving cup donated by a group of
county newspapers, The runner-up
was Albert Giuseppe, 13, of Ossining.
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Stem-o reaches the bottom of your vase,
holds your flower stems in water but dis-
plays blossoms and foliage above vase.
Stem-o is a great aid in the arrangement
of fresh or artificial flowers, permitting
various heights, so essential to natural
grace. Stem-o is enameled in jade
green. It lasts a lifetime.
On sale at leading shops or direct from
studio. I doz. in attractive green box,
$1.35. We Prepay Postage.

Stem-o Studios
426 W. 22nd St. New York, N. Y.

Far Luxuri,ous Bouquets
Fits Short Stem Flowers To Tall V
Creates beautiful effects from
short or even broken stem
flowers formerly only possible
with long, perfect stems.

With Stem-O Without Stem-O

TROMMtrR'S
WHITE LABEL MALT BREW

Breu,ed from selected Imported Moraaian LIalt and. Certifiecl Saazar Hops
Tl're Prentier of Tronmter's Celebrated Brezus on Drattght and in, Bottles

Bushwick Aoe. and Conway St., Brooklynn N, Y.

Trr-epHosr DICxeNs .1400

International Madison Bank & Trust Co.
SOLOMON FILLIN, President, Uffici in New York: Cav. R. GUARINI, Vice President.

147 Sth Avenue 100 Park Row 2 Avenue A.
In Brooklvn: 4702 - 18th AVENUE

4Yz% $ 14 MILIONI
DI RISORSE

di interesse
dal giorno del deposito
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Capital and Surplus

Total Resoutces Over
$ 75,o0o,ooo.0o
$500,000,000.00

Consolidated with

and

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
AND THE NEW YORK CLEARING ]IOUSE ASSOCIATION

Special Agents f or the ltalian Couernment, Treasury Department

MAIN OFFICE

44 WALL STREET

BRANCHES

NEW YORK CITY

Main oftice: 44 Wall St.
Ifadison Ave. ofiice: Madison Ave. cor. 40th St.
Battery Park ofiice: 8 Broadway-Produce

Exchange Bldg.
Atlantic ofiice: 25? Broad.way. opposite City Ha11.
Walker St. ofrice : 399 Broadway.
East River ofiice : 680 Broadwal'.
Bowery office: 124 Bowery, cotner Grand St.
Brmme St. ofiice: 387 Broome St.
Oild Colony oflice: 28 Mulberry St.
Seventh Ave. ofrice: 282 Seventh Ave.
Tinres Square ofiice: 1451 Broadway.
Harlem ofiice: 2018 First Ave. corner 104th St.
116th St. odice: 116th St. corner First Ave.
Fludson St. ofiice: Hudson and Franklin Sts.

CORONA

Corona office: Roevelt and Albertis Aves.

BROOKLYN OFFICES
Montague ofiice: 116 Montague St.
Court St. oftice: Court St. & Schermrrhorn St.
Fulton St. ofiice: 569 Fulton St.
Market oflice: 41 Washington Ave.
Union St. ofiice: 311 . 4th Ave.
Cblumbia St. ofiicei 131 Union Sf.
Bofd Park ofiice: 55th St. and 13th Ave.
14th Ave. oftlrce: 6223 - 14th Ave.
Bush Teminal ofiice : 934 - 3rd Ave.
Ba-r' Ridge ofticet 4924 Fourth Ave.
203. Avenue U.

BRONX OFFTCES
Fort Harrrilton oftice: 852q Fifth Ave.
Melrose.ofiice: 363 East 149th St.
Bronx ofiice: 4547 Third Ave.
Williamsbridge ofiice: 3506 White Plains Ave.
Castle Hill ofiice : Castle Hiil & Westchdster Ave.

STATEN ISLAND
Stapleton ofiice: 577 Bay St (S. I.)
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